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KEGÂ&NTIC No. 2 àOE1CULTuRAL SOCIEY.

H 1E income of the Society for the
year 1865 was $515; the dishurse-

Sments bcing as follows:

Prizes paid at fali show..$2294
Amount paid for a ram..-... 57

Other general erpenses left $36 in hand.
The directors, in their report, recommend
larger prizes for the ploughing match, se
as te bring more competition. The show
of cattie and sheep was Most satisfactery.
The grain, owing to the very fine season
for harvesting, was very beautiful, and of

excellent quality. In order te infuse fresh
blood inte the stock of sheep in the county,
the directers have wisely purchased a first

rate pure bred Leicester Ram, every mem-
ber having the privilege of getting two

ewes put te him. We are glad to observe
that ail have availed themselves of the op-

portunity, ana have no doubt that thc
stock 'w iii be greatly improved by the
change. The directors have, moreover. or-
dered four bushels of fiax seed to be im-
ported through the Hon. the Minister of
AgrTiculture-members of the Society being
entitled to an equal share of the seed gratis,
provided they are wiiling to give it a fair
trial.

QIJEBEC CITY AGRICITLTURÂL SOCIETY.

SH E income of the Society for the
year 1865 amounts to $673 from
various sources, including subscrip-
tions of 67 members, and service
rendered by the imported staliion

Canwell to the arnount of $300. The
keeping of this staliion entails most of the
expenditure of the Society ; the balance of
the revenue remains in the hands of the
secretary, to the amount of $232.

EDITORIÂL DEPÂRTMENT.

ORNAXENTS 0F THE FÂRNEET.

0~ country home should be without
~4~J]poultry-a general collection of

sorts not of any particular fancy

Sbreed. Nearly every animal, if it
had te be purchased at a high figure,

and imported at that, would be considered
highly ornamental. Some specimens, how-
ever common, are really ornamental upon
lawn, walk, garden, or farmyard. Gail
Hamilton expresses our notions upon the
poultry question. She says:

IlWhere is there a more magnificent bird
than the Rooster ? What a lofty air!1
What a spirited pose of' the head! Note
his elaborately scalloped comb, stately step-
pings,' the lithe, quick, graceful motions of

his arching ueck. Mark his brilliant plu-
mage, smooth and lustrous as satin, soft as
floss silk. What necklace of a duchess
ever surpassed in beauty the circle of
feathers which he wears, layer shooting
over layer, up and down, hither and thither,
au amber waterfall, swift and souudless as
the light, but neyer disturbing the match-
less order of his array ? What plume from,
African deserts eau rival the rich hues, the

gracef'ul curves, and the palm-like erectness
of his tail ? Ail his colors are tropical in

depth and intensity. With every quick
motion the tints change as in a prism, and

each tint is more splendid than the last;-
green more beautiful than any green, ex-
cept that of a duck's neck; brown infil-
tratcd with gold, and ranging through the
whole gamut of its possibilities. I am
not sure that this last is correct in point of
of expression, but is correct in point of
sense, as any one who ever saw a red
rooster will bear witness.

Il liens are not intrinsicaily handsome,
but they abundantly prove the truth of the
old adage, ' Handsome is that handsome
dees.' Lord Kaimes describes one kind of
beauty as that founded on the relations of
objecta. And I am sure that the relation
of a heu to a dozen fair, white, pure eggs,
and the relations of those eggs to puddings
and custards, and the twenty-five cents
which they eau. have for the asking, make
even an ungainiy hen, like many heroines
in nevels, ' net beautiful but very intereat-
ing.' ' Twenty thousand dollars,' said a
connoisseur in such matters, ' is a haudsome
feature in any lady's face.' And the 'eut-
cut-ca-D-A-H-cut' of a hen whose word is as
good as her bond for an egg a day, is a
handseme feature in any bird's coat."

The usefulness of poultry is not appre-
ciated, because unfed birds will do a little
misehief sometimes. They are great insect
destroyers.-N. Y. Tribune.

àl" 'gip lit
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THE NOVA SCOTIA AGRICVLT1URAL SOCITIES
AND THE IMPORTATION 0F STOCK.

ý1HESE societies understand the
U ' importance of improving the stock

of the country by importations of
Sthorou,,h-breds and we only wish

thi qestonwas as well under-
sodby orsocieties. The fol-

lowing accoun t of their proceedi ngs
for the last year will illustrate their way of
employing the govcrnment grant.

Uppr Stewiacke Agricultural Society.
We have purchased two bulls for the use

of the society for the past year; one of
them is a very fine animal, and we expect
that our stock wi)l. be nîaterially improved.
We have theni stili on hand, and it will take
one-haif of our surplus funds to feed thein
through the winter.

We have also purchased twenty-eight rani
Iambs, three ewe lambs, aud seven other
rains of one and two years, in P. E. Island,
and sold theni to miembers of the society on
tbrec months' credit. The largest number
of the lambs are fine aninais, being chiefly
of the Leicester breed. 1 have received an
account ot the weight of three of the lambs,
On the lst of I)eceiber,--tlie first weighing
1290 lb,,., the second 105 lbs., and the third
95 lbs;- the>e were flot the best, but perhaps
a littie above an average.

Stirling Agricultural Society.
To imeet the increasing, wants of the

,,ociety, they have this year imported froin
P~. E. Island four rani lambs of the Leices-
ter and the South flown breeds, and with
those beloîiging to the society we expccted
to have had one in each of the eýight
sections in which the society is divided, but
unfortunately one of those imnported last
year died.

This soeiety has also purchased a boar
of the Berkshire breed, a very good
animal, and have sold him to one of the
inembers, to serve the society one season.

To meet the arrangements of the Board,
the society has disposed of the agricultural
implements on hand from last year, by
public auction, which resulted in a small
loss to the Society.

Pictoti Agricutlturai Society.
Your society would express their grati-

ture to the Board of Agriculture for the
deep interest manifested by them in the
general agricultural interests of the Province,
by the importation of improved breeds of
horses, cattle, and sheep, and also, of wheat
and potatoes, and particularly for what of the
latter they have sent to this society.

Ia accordance with a resolution of the
society, passed at a meeting held on the
22nd of September last, there has been
neither exhibition nor ploughing match,
in connection with the society during, the
year,-the whole of the funds having been
devoted to the purchase of stock.

In January last a young Berkshire was
purchased by the societv, and at the sale of'
the sheep brought froni Canada, by the
Board of Agriculture, which took place at
Acadia Fanm, in November last, one Leices-
ter ewe and two Leicester rami lambs, and
one Cotswold ewe, and one Cotswold rani
lamb, were purchased at a cost of $193.

The property of the society in stock,
therefore, consists of the five sheep referred
to,-the two rains imported froni P. E.
Island in 1863, and the Berkshire boar,-all
of wbich are distributed within the limits of
the society, to be taken care of during the
winter.

Your committee would beg leave to state,
that this would, in ordinary circunistances,
appear an extravagant over-expenditure of
the funds of the society;- they did, under exis-
ting, ci reunstetnces, what they belicved to bc
expedient and justifiable. They Uelieved
that no kind of stock was more appreciated
nor more eagerly sought after, not only by
inembers of the society, but by the farners
of the district generally, and as the sheep
purchased were of the kinds generally
approved, but aiso superior specinmens of
these kinds, your committee fèlt that they
were not only conducing to the general
interests of the community, but that they
would thereby largely increase the roll of
members of the society, and also, that by
purchasing both ewcs and ranis of pure
breeds, they would so increase the stock of
pure blooded sheep in the district as in ashort
time to have not only a sufficient supply for
ourselves, but also have to spare for other
localities.

Maservelton Agricultural Society.
Iu September last a member of the

society proceeded to P. E. Island and pur-
chased a number of ranis, at a cost of £24
2s. id.; the expense connected with their
purchase will be seen in the annual account.
But owing, to the number of societies in
the different counties of the province who
had purchased ranis previous to our society,
the ranis purchased by us were not of so
superior a quality as we expected, and
having stili a part of our funds in hand we
agreed to purchase one of the ranis imported
from Britain last summer,-and a gentle-
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196 AGRICULTURAL REVIEW.

man in Halifax having kindly consented
to attend tbe sale and net for us, we instruc-
hed hlm to go as high as £ 15, but as ail the
ranis went above that amount, we failed iu

Trocuring one. We thon appointed the
President of the Society to attend the sale
of Canadian ram8 in Pictou, which be did,
and purchased for us one of these, an ani-
mal superior to any of the kind ever brought
to the county of Pictou. In looking at the
stock of pigs kept by the majority, if not
by all the farmers in our section of the
county, we considered that they were a
very inferior breed, and that there was
ample room for iniprovement, and bavingZ
8tili a balance of our funds in hand, we re-
solved to purchase a superior boar the first
opportunity that offered; and a gentleman
having informed us that a superior Berk-
sbire boar oould be purcbased in Halifax,
on reasonable ternis, we engaged the Services
of that gentleman to purchase said animai,
and have hlmi sent to us hy rail and express,
te N4ew Glasgow, to a person instructed to
take charge of hlm.

Xerigoash Agricuitural Society.
The sum of $77 of the funds of the

society was expended in the purchase of
sheep.

We intended extending the balance lu
hand ia the purchase of bogs, but were dis-
appointed.

Caledonia and Kempt Agricultural Society.
As the season wabso8 far advanced before

our Society was orgauized, and after waiting
to, kuow wbether we would be acknowledged
by the Baard of Agriculture, there bas not
been time te act respecting the expenditure
of the money, it being se near the time for
the aunual meeting it was thought best to
submit to the whole society te decide upon.

We would aiso beg leave to recommend
that the funds now la baud be expended
lu the purchase of pure stock.

That this meeting cousider it best to
wait until the quarterly meeting lu March
before making any purobase, and lu the
ineantime to try and ascertalu where we
eau obtain such animais as we require.

Berrington Agrieultural Society.
We beg to report that we ordered our

agent ln Halifax te attend the sale of pigs
and ranis at ]Richmond Depot, but they
were sold at a higber rate than we thought
best to give at present.

Your comniittee would recommend that
members renew their subseription for the
ensuing year, and that the nioney so ob-
tained, together with wbat is on baud, be

expended aariy in the spring in the purchase
of stock, more particuiarly pigs, and sheep,
seeda and fruit trees.

St. Ann's Agricultural Society.
Six rams and three ewes, improved

breeds, have been just imported from Hlali-
fax, and are ready to, be sold to, the mem-
bers Qf the society.

XiddIe River Agroeuitural Society.
This society bas, for years past, improved

the breed of cattie by the Durham and Ayr-
shire, and sheep by the Leicester; and this
season they have imported two very fine
rams of the Cotswold sheep, and one Berk-
shire boar pig from the stock of H-. E.
Deekie, Esq., of Annapolis county, wbich
will make a considerable improvement in
the brced of sheep and pigs.

Baddeck Agricultural Society.
We are in hopes that in the course of an-

other year, as our funds are increasing and
good breedirig cattie are getting more nume-
rous in the Province, we wiii have less
difficulty lu getting suitable cattie, sheep,
an1d pige for the use of Our Society.

Yarmouth Agricultural Society.
The society aiso has on hand one Cots-

wold ram, imported from Annapolis, cost

A PROVINCIAL CANADIAN ERHIITION.

JR, that it la desirable and import-
Sant to have Canada worthiiy repre-

seuted at the exhibition to be heid
Sat Paris next year, is, I take it for

granted, admitted on ail bauds. By
what means we shall secure the
best possible representation of the

manufacturing products of the country, is,
however, a fit subject for discussion.

In the officiai report of the proceedings
of tbe sub-committee of the Board of Arts
and Manufactures for Upper Canada, pub-
lished in the last number of your valuable
Joui-nal, it is stated that the members are
averse to thc holding of a preiiminary joint
exhibition for both Provinces, from which
to make a sclection of articles to, be sent to
Paris. I think this is much to be regret-
ted; and perbaps if the question were fuily
discussed and looked at from a Provincial
stand-poit, a different conclusion might
evren yet be arrived at.

The manufactures oftbe two sections of the
Province have nover yet been fairly brougli t
into actual competition at any Provincial
Exhibition, yet it caunot be doubted that, if
advantage were taken of this opportunity,
sufficient inducements would be held out to
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secure the a.ccompiishmeut of this, by
many, long-wished-for actual compariBon of
the industrial produets of Upper and Lower
Canada. The spirit cf einulation would
then be rife, and it would arcuse a feeling
cf enquiry which would iead te resuits that
would be mutually beneficiai to the manu-
facturers theinseives, as well as to the
country, through the improved character of'I
many of its productions.

Articles made to undergo an ordeai of
this kind, before being purchased for the
Paris exhibition, would be mucli more likely
te have that character cf excellence about
thein, without which it would be a waste cf
money to send them.

A joint Provincial Exhibition held for
this purpose would also remnove the appar-
endJy very just cause ofeomplaint thatwould
be made cf partiality and injustice, if the
other course indicated in your iast number
were adopted, viz., that cf making a list cf
the articles required, and the respective
Boards authorized to contract with compe-
tent parties for their supply. Iu cases
where there are several nianufacturers cf
the saie articles, it wouid be a very invid-
icus task to select a favoured one out cf the
number, and thus by imputation, stamp himi
as the best manufacturer in his line; whilst
bis rivals in the trade might, and, if afford-
ed the opportunity, most probably wculd
have excelled his production for this speciai
-occasion. Conipetition is a heaithy stimuhnt,
and should be encouraged wherever practi-
cable.

If a list cf the kind of articles speciaily
required were published, and it were an-
nounced that the best cf each sent to a
public exhibition would be paid for at its full
value-that it wouid be sent to Paris-and
that the maker would be entitled to any
credit it would there receive,-we may rest
assured there would be a supericr collection
cf the xnanufactured produets cf Canada
sent; but if the articles required are orde-
rcd by private -contract, there wiil be ne
certainty that the selection wili be the best
the country eau produce, or sucli as will
refleet credit upon it.

Aithough there is no officiai information
given as yet upoii the subjeet, we niay ex-
peet the spaco allotted te Canada wiil net
be very large, and therefore the more reason
thiat the greatest care should be taken that
tho quality cf the articles seiected is fully
Up to the l'ighest standard we eau attain.

TIhese few remnarks are made in view cf
the in tevcsts ofrthe Provi nc as a whole, and

with the hope that you will accept them in
the sane spirit,

I remain, your obedient servant,
AN EXHIBITER. is .C

Montreal, Feb. 19, 1866.

FARKING AS A PROFESION.
N order to reach the highest suecess,

the fanmer ueeds, he must have an
education; net necessarily a collegi-

Sate course, though that is goed
where practicable, but an education
that will fit bum for his cwn ebosen

Y calling. Lt was once thought that
if a man was te be a farner, he did net
need an education-that it'would on ly hin-
der instead cf help bini in the way cf
suecess. But, happily for the farmiers, the
prejudice against bock farming is fast dying
away. Ignorance ean. ne longer suecess-
fuliy cernpete with scientifie skili. An
able writer in the RURAL (E. P. Vail,
Esq.) bas well remarked, thnt , the day
is already dawning wben farming, if made
profitable, must be conducted on enlight.
ened and scientifie principies." Every
fariner who elevates bis calling, who con-
siders it as a profession, and whe wishes
te stand high therein, can, with a littie
seîf-reflection, readily see that, without an
education-without a knowiedge cf the

*scientifie principles which nature almost
invariably obeys-he cannot be eminently
successful. Hie must either be satisfied
with a iow position, or acquire the know-
iedge wbich is absoiutely neeessary to in-
sure success. This point being thoroughly
understood, we now corne te two diffieult
and important questions. In what dceis
this education consist? and how shahl it be

* btained ? That it does net consist in
passing through a course at the fashionable
boarding schcois, as, ail who are acquainted
1with the manner cf teaehing, and of thc
graduates of these institutions wiil admit.
That they teach much that is cf use te a
larmer 1I will net deny, but I think they
fail to give a thorougli education in the
common branches cf knowiedge, while pay-
ing attention te what are termed accora-
plishinents. Whiie ahl usefel knowledge is
desirable, and it is weil for every ene te
have a general education, yet it is imnpor-
tant to remember that the peried cf hunjan
life is too short te enable any man, what-
ever bis natural abilities are, te master ail
the different sciences. It isy tien, cf the
greatest consequence te every man, when
he is passing through, a course cf eduen.
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tion, that ho study those sciences, and only
those, from which he can derive the great-
est benefit. Latin, algebra, and the higher
inathermatics, are frequently taught in our
public sohools, te young mon to, whom, they
will nover bc of any practical benefit; while
geology, chomistry, and natural philosophy,
sciences which it is desirable evory farmer
should study, and which would be useful
to him ail his life, are in a great measure
neglected. The bcst and most useful cdu-
cation a farmor can have is, 1 believe, a
thorough knowledge of the natural sciences.

We now come to the second question-
IIow shall this education be obtained ?
Many farmers will probably exclaim, IlAn
education is a good thing, but we are too
old to, think of any education ourselves
we must follow the old and beaten paths."
To such I would reply, that it is "lnover
too late to mend," and while the founda-
tions of such an education should, if' pos-
sible, be laid in early life, yet every far-
mer can obt *ain books a nd papers, and
find time, during the long wititer even-
ings, to learn much fromn themn that will
be useful to hinu in practical business.
Those who are too old to pursue a Mhorongh
course of education themselves, sliould se
to it that better facilities for obtaining it
are placed within reach of the rising genera-
tion. Our sehool system. should be se
amended as to furnish, at least in the farm:z
ing comînunities, where nearly ail the boys
will be farmers, an opportunity to study
thoroughly the sciences which have a direet
bearing on farming. Lot tlue study ofthte
Latin language be exehianged for the
"Elements of Horticulture, "and the

higher mathematies - which, oxeept for
mental discipline, are worth nothing, to a
t'armer-for the Il Progressive Farinier," or
a similar work. This wvould -ive boys a
taste for farming, and they would thon be
qjuahifled for their toccupation.

The farmers are, and ever will be, the
largest class in our country, and they have
a dlaim for a public education which will
fit these for their own business. Agricul-
tural sehools and colleges should be estab-
lished, where those who have the means
and the desire te pursue an advanced course
in this department of learning, can have
the opportunity. For the minister, deacon,
and lawyer, a special and complote course
of study in their several departmcnts are
deomcd absolutely nocessary. Should the
young man who regards farming as a pro-
fesion, and who wishes to excel therein,

be satisfled with ]ess? While science is.
spreading its glorious light over ail the de-
partments of human labor, and is fast doing
away with the curse, IlIn the sweat of thy
face shait thou eat bread," let flot farmers
be the last class to, be beneflted thcreby;
but leaving ignorance with the buried past>
seize upon every aid afforded in this un-
parallcled age, and build their hopes of'
worldly success upon that sure foundation,
a thorough, practical agricultural educ&e(-
tion. JOHN E. REED.

GET A HOME AND KIEP IT.
youDnga ould be wtoi secur
LEu anG sobjeote ith severy
for himse!f a permanent home;
and for its greater stability it
should consist partly in land, and
Up to, a certain limit the more of
it the better, if paid for. The

house should be as comfortable and attrac-
tive as one has the mieans of makin g. 1It
should be one the hcart can grow to, and
will cling around more and more flriily
with each year. The owner should desirc
and purpose to keep possession as long as ho
lives, and lis children should grow up feel-
ing that there was one place fixed and stable
for themi amid ail changes.

Americans are altogether too roving in
their habits. Wc build houses che.1ply,
and pull them down without regret; or we
selI out and move away haîf a dozen tixncs
iii a lifetirne, in the vain hope of bettering
our condition. How miuch better to choose
early in life, and thon lay plans in reference
to abiding there. Even though our gains
be less than are promised elsewhcre, a cor,-
tainty slild seldomn be given for an uncer-
tainty. Il A bird in tlie hand is worth two
in the bush."

Only those who have experiened it
know how firmiy a family become attachced
to their long,-loved homiestead. No children
love home so weli as those who have known
only one. As the young become of mar-
riageable age they should go out fromn the old
homestead, feeling that it is to ho tlie model
after which their own should be established ,
and knowing that this will renlain unchanged
as long as their parents live, a place to which
they can return, and where they shahl bo
weleome. A pleasing writer conflrms our
doctrine thus:

"lThere is great gain in boing settled
down. It is two-fold. Each year accuniulates
the material by which labor is lessened.
The rough channels of labor become worn
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-and smooth. A change involves a great
ioss, and rarely is there a corresponding
gain. Time is lost, labor expended, moneypaid out, the wear and tear of removal is n0
ail item, and above ail, the breaking up

of old associations is often disastrous in the
extreme. Let the min who has a homestead
]ceep it; Jet him that has none get one, and
labor to renderit a treasured remembrance
to the absent, and a constant joy to those
wbo abide in it."

SUGGESTIONS FOR FARNERB.
H IS is the proper time to refiect on
our acts during the past ycar,

-~and to lay plans to guide us dur-
Siag the one in which we have just

entered ; and, brother farmiers,' how
mnany of us have neglected to make the
capital we have invested in land, stock,
and implenients, even a safe oae during the
year just closed, and how few can say they
have financiered everything to their perfect
stisfaction, evea at the high prices ail our
produets have brought us. But a change la
taking, place, and low prices for what we
have to seil will not figure up well against
an increase in the wages of laborers, war
prices for everything we buy, and an actual
cleaning otit of nioney drawers to satisfy
the demands of tax-gatherers; and it is
right for us ail to think over these things,
.and ask ourselves how rnuch of the negleet
and carelessness, and consequent loss to us
of iast year, eau with care and prudence be
made to pay us weli even under existing
circumstances. Yes, how many of us

tody (thenmomneter 120 below,) are Ietting
our stock seek its own shelter through the
cold stonnis of wintcr, and seemingly try-
îng to ascertain how smnall a quantity of
poor, mouldy hay or straw can be thrown
into the mud or mianure for them, and still
kecp the breadth of life in them; and ho w
few of us have prepared good, warmn sheds
or barns, with plenty of hay eut at the
right tirne and properiy secured, and with
wcll arranged feeding.boxes, and dry, weil-
Iittered places to lie, with stock wcll and
carefully assorted, with the strong and weak
in separate apartnients, so the "lweak need
not sigli for freedom and the strong strive
for doininion." JIow inany of us are starv-
ing our farins to dcath by Ietting our stock
roaiîî and graze the veiy life out of the
grasq, by exposing the roots to the coid
frcezing wcather of to-day, and treading up
the îîewiy seeded land we cheatcd out of
two-thirds the necessary quantity of' sced

GREAT DAIRY FARKg.

IIREEÉ Vermonters-two named
SSbafter, and one named Iloward,

are, undoubtedly the largest dairy
A farrners in the world. They have

a farm in Marion COunty, Cali-
Sfornia, known as point IReyes

Branch, on the coast, about twen-
ty-five miles north of San Francisco, of
over seventy-one thousand acres of land,
and being bounded on three sides by
sait water, it receives the benefit of the
fog," and moisture of the Pacifie ocean,
wh*ch keeps the fecd good for dair
purpose fully eight xnonths in the
year. The other thirty-one thousand acres
is a wild, and in mnany parts a heavily tim-
bercd country, but somne ten thousand acres
of it is well adapted for sheep grazing ; they
having fine thousand running thereon at
present, that thrive on the land the year
round without care, except herding at niglit.

1qq

at seeding time; ard how few of us at last
sprnag's seeding put the needed haîf bushel
of grass seeds to the acre, or hauied out our
manure a few weeks ago and spread it care-
fully on our grass-lands, thereby protecting
the roots fromn cold, and at the saine time
nourishîag the plants for a larger, healthier
growth neixt summer.

In fact, how many of us are raising aninferior race of stock, that will cat as mucli
as those worth twice the amount of money;
driving said stock over bars haîf let dowa,
thereby teaching theni Vo be unruly, and
making them, of more trouble and of lcss
value to us; letting our young orchards go
untrimmmed and unnianured in a 8tiff sod,
binding them with an iron grip to thé
uacultivated and uadraincd carth,' and
shaking froin older trees half-matured,
knotty specimens, when fruit is as precious
as were the Il golden apples of the Hespe-
rides;" lettinc our tools lie outdoors, rust-
in- the mron and rotting the wood ; negleet-
îng to feed our fatteaiag stock regularly,
losing thereby haîf the gain when beef,pork, and mutton, are at war prices ; keeg-
îng a worthless dog or two, eating up our
earnings. And, in conclusion, how few ofus are keeping our Il lamps trimmed and
burning,,," Our fanais, stock, and tools, in agood paying condition, and our househoid
advancing in miorals and intelligence, by
introdueing into it a few of the many
excellent pcriodicals of the country.
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These farmers expeet, 'within three years,
te be rnilking upwards cf four thousand
cows Iltwice a day." Mr. Hloward, who
bas been East this summer, te visit
friends in his native State for the first time
since he 'went te California has recently
been inspecting the cheese inanufactories
in New York, Massachusetts, and Our
cwn State, with a view of building ene on
their farm. Hie bas adopted plans for erect-
ing ene cf a theusand cows, capacity, te be
put in eperatien next spring, tbcy being the
pieneers there in that business.

But the making cf butter is the principal
business on the farrn; the establishment cf
a cheese dairy cf ene thousand cows being
an experiment, the result cf whicb will in-
fluence future operatiens into this line.
With sueh an example before them as a
butter dairy cf threc thousand cews, we
sbould suppose that the people cf the young
and grewing State cf California would net
long, import one-haîf the butter they con-
sume, as ah present, but weuld soon supply
their own market, for iMr. Hoeward informs
us that they make as geed as there is made
in the best dainies in CaIifornia.-T1, rnioiit
R.Pl.er. _ _ _ _

WESTERN 8ORIGO CONVENTION.
II11E annual meeting cf the Ohio

SSerge Convention was ably ad-
dresscd by the president, Wmi.
Clough, E'sq., who spoke of the

~iportant place whiehi the new
cane is gaining in Westerni ag~ri-

' culture. Mr. C. istbus'reported:
The past season bas been eue cf the most

important and successful with the cane
that bas been experienced since its introduc-
tion amnion us. Thousands have planhed
the cane this year for the first time,
and nearly ail wbo bave plantcd in former
years bave this year greatly extended thieir
operations.

From the lest sources cf information at
ily cornmand, I estimate that the quantity
cf cane planted in Ohilo this season, was
about twenty per cent. greater than Iast
year, and the produet about twenty-fivc
per cent. greaher. Takin- Ohio and al
the States west and nortbwest, I esti mate
that the amiount planted was twenty-five
per cent. and the produet thirty-five per
cent. greater than last ycar. The increase in
the east was net se înarked, and I do net feel
prepared te express an opinion witli regard.
te it, except te say that the sorghum miove-
mient lias lest ne ground iii the east, but

has rteadily increased in favor witb the
people there as here, Only a littieles
rapidly.

We have now reached a point in the
development of this enterprise at whieh it
is appropriate for us to talle a higher stand.-
We have solved ail the preliminary ques-
tions which arese upon the first introduc-
tion of the cane amoDg us. Wc have
demonstrated beyond question that it eau
be succcssfully grown in our latitude.
IDuring the nine years in which, it bas been
cultivated amongst us, not a single disas-
trous failure bas occurreù'. It bas proved
itself a more certain crop than wbeat or
corn. ht thrives in souls of great diversity,
and over a range of latitude as broad as that
upon whicb our common Indian corn is
cultivated. Those who have employed skill,
neatness and appropriate apparatus, have
dernonstrated that the cane is capable of
predueing an excellent table syrup, and a
sweetening adapted to mnany of the purposes
for whichi commercial sugar was formcrly
eiuployed. And lastly, ail who have engaged
in the business, e ither as growers or manu-
facturers of sorghiur, have found that it
was a profitable operation-that sorghuni
pays.

We sliould now take a step in advance,
and that step, ail will agree sbould be iii the
direction of greater perfection in the quality
of the product. We have net yct develeped

i he highest capacity of the cane for svrup,
and have made almnost ne definite and well
defined progress in the production of sugar.

UWhilc upon this subjeet, I cannet refrain
frei cxpressing iny convictions that we
cannot count withi any confidence upon the
production of sugar froni our canes through
thc intervention of any of the magical mîodesj
or processes about w'bich there arc soý many
i-nerant, fraudulent, and iniisehievous pî'c-
tences. ihere is ne royal road te sugar.
31 any of thc nîest learned and acceînpliý1e4,1
scientists of the world have been eniployed
for a hiaîf a century in the production of
sugar fromi its vigrious sources in nature,
and the success nttained in ail cases bas
been mcasured by the scientific and practical
skill euîployed. in the eperation, and ini no
case by legerdemain or mountebank perfor-
mnce. I have tlîc utrnest confidence that
the farmers ef the North will ultimatelv bc-
corne their own sugar makers te the maie
extent that they arc uow the makers of
their ewn butter and cheese; but this will
be aecomplishied by the application cf scien-
tific prineiples te the whiole practical opQra- -
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tion. Wo need to test and determine the
most successful variety of seed, the most
appropriate soit and cultivation, and the
best apparatus for the manufacture of the
product. When we shall have become
familiar with those elements of the art, and
shall apply them with fidelity bo the work,
we miay expeot to produce sugar regularhy,
systematically; without theru we may flot
ho Pc to produce it, cxcept aoécidentalhy, and
in cornpa.ratively rare cases, as at present.

AORN YOUR PREMI8IES.
SN this day of money-making, but littie

is oared for the outsido show of
farms, farin houses, suburban, or

Sother private promises, oxccpt in and
Saround large cities. I care flot how

'~<>large the farin or othor homestcad,
-~or how small the adorninent of thc

saine, in a becomning and tastoful mannor,
only rendors it more coinfortable to the oc-
cupant, and more vahuable when it comes
into the market for sale. To this end, let
the fariner plant walnuts, chostnuts, sugar
trocs, ash, poplars, and other bandsomo
growing trocs along bis fonc rows. Train
up skirts of native forcsts noar the house;
beave clumps of various trocs in the Ilclear-
ing," for cattle to shade and sholter under.
Wbitewash tho fonces around the house,
and tho barn and other outbuildings also;
lay down broad fiagging of stono or wood
att around the back yard-in the path bo
the barn, tho spring, the mont bouse, the
cellar, and the gardon. To evcry one who
owns an acre or even a rod of land outiside
of the building spot, we say, plant trocs,
sbrubs, and fiowers. What is more beau-
tiful than a fine orchard ?-what more
healtbful and profitable ? What so capti-
vates the oye as a hovely lawn or yard, dot-
ted bore and there with the dark foliage of
a fir and pino-or even the common cedar?
What more humanizing and delightful than
the clumps of rose, hyacinths, dahlias, and
boneysueklos ? They produce a feeling of
happiness and contentinent that nothing
cîse oan. An arbor of fine old vines, or
vines clambering up the watt, and over the
caves, bearing rich clusters of"I Concords"
or " Detawares," of "Catawbas" or "lHart-
fords,", are alike a grand luxury bo the oye
and mouth 1 Who that oaa have thein
will longer consent to be without? Set
a8ido a plat in your gardon for "Russll's"
and "Weihson's" strawberry, and gather
bowls fuît of these orimsoa delicacies for
your table, ere any other fruit is ripe. I

beliove it was Jeromy Taylor who said,
" Doubtless, llod couldi have made a botter
bcrry than the strawberry, if ho had tried,
but doubtless, God nover did P"

The timo is near whea the adornient
of our homes must be beun. Lot ail try
to add something of-beauty and usefulness
to their homes, however humble, before
another yoar passes. Il. T. Il.

Stanford, Ky.

THE PARXERIS PICESmE.
SE1IY often wc hear fariners and

other working people excuse thein-
selves from attention to mental
cultivation, by saying, IlI have no

\~time to rond;" and truc it is,
11_1that reading alone is not the only
e9way bo get knowledge-that is to

say, the reading of books; for there is a
sort of reading that to us 'is botter and
more instructive than the rcading of books,
just as thero is a sort of proacbing that
goos down deeper into our soul than the
format dispensations of the pulpit;- and
the mon or women who have understand-
ing, wihl road that open book of mon and
events with the saine profit of understand-
ing, as they listen to the silent preachings
of those providences which carry to thoir
hearts the tessons of the wisdom, the Om-
nipotence, and the Love of God.

But it is not of these that we design to
discourse now. They are open and froc
the whole year, and our rural rendors can
always profit by such ministrations. Whilo
the incleînency of winter drives the rural
household bo the domestie fireside, each
will seek to do somotbing, oither to use,
enj oy, or kilI timo. Alas ! that any shouhd
be so destitute of resource in thenselves as
bo bc forced bo this hast sad expedient.
Besidos those sinaîl in-door labors of econo-
my or invention, at which some people
busy theinselves, reading seems to be the
natural concomitant of this season of partial
leisure. In reading, as in eating, pooplo
display their poculiar tastes. Some will
seize upon a book or a paper, and, sitting
down att alone, will noither seek sympathy
or share it with others. There they sit,
sucking in hike a sponge, but nover giving
out. Their sympathy begins with them-
selves, culminates in themselves, and ends
with themselves. Alack 1 for the helples8
wife or child that comes unbidden within the
sehfish orbit of such a man at sucli a time.

Most people, however, are .more social in
their habits, and enjoy both a book and a
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dinner in congenial company. And why
not ? lEven the horse and the sheep cling
to the society of their fellows, and seem
happier than when alone. As in labor, so
in relaxation, much is to bc gained by a
uniform union of force. What will please
and instruct one man, may as weil please and
instruet fifty men at no more cost; se there
is an economy in knowledge as well as in
power. And more too, for the very sym-
pathy of contact gives a force te apprecia-
tion that no0 isolation can effect. This is
what we mean: When you open this num-
ber of the Agriculturist, and ail the family
are ready to listen, and you rcad aloud te
ail this littie ehapter, or any other, if it is,
as we hope to make it, worthy cf your
reading, every one of the listeners will
cnjoy it as weil as if read especially for
himseif, with this added interest, that there
is a refiection cf theught and happiness
from the very contiguity of mmnd cngaged
in the same contemplation. ilere is the
simpiest illustration cf what we wishcd to
convey of .the economny of mental forces.
But oh! dear reader, could we who 110w
pen these brief lines at our solitary desk, but
divide and sub-divide onr mentality into
ten thousand units, and go out with the
sheets whîch bear this friendly talk te ycur
firesides, thousands of miles asunder, and
there becomne a part cf each ioved circle,
as you rcad with a friendly or a critical
cye, te get knowledge or to find fauit, or to
hear IlWhat wiil this babblcr say ?" with
what an occan cf tcstimiony could we return
te cur present self.

Every family is a miniature republie,
but here will be a stili greater economy for
sorne purposes cf seeking knowledge, by
the union cf miany fainilies upon special
occasions, for the wider dissemination cf
intelligence. Thus in every district the
school-house may be miade the rallyingp
point where other knowledge niay be gained
than that of letters and figures for begia-
ners. Maturer nîinds miaycommune with
cach other cf the great interests cf life,
and an equalization cf knowledge take
place, -by bringing the iower to the under-
standing of the higher, while the higher
will lose nothing, but rathcr be the gainers
thereby. Thus will you push the inquiry
and development te a higher plain, in those
departments which shall be of most benefit
te the Learts and homes cf you ail.

Hog Choiera is prevailing to a consider-
able extent in Columbus, Ohio.

ONE-MME PARKING EY ONE 0IF TmE OLD
GUARD.

SID you ever observe a aquirrel in a.
tin cage, with a revolving wheel
attached te it; the apparatus putý

~ p in a country bar-room ; the
squirrel always, when in his wheel,
o n a keen jump, and nlways at the
bottoza ? Did it ever occur te you,.

if squirrei would hoUd on, he wouid be part.
cf the time at the top, suppcsing the yra-
tion to go on ?

In the human, the social, the agricultu-
rai squirrel cage, the gyration always goes
on. There are enougli uneasy feilows, who
must aiways be on the jump, and always
kecp the wheel spinning; argai," (as our
mcralis*?ng grave diggcr says in Haiet,) if
one wiser than bis fellows holds on, the rest
will propel huxu to the utpper .side, 1w/f the
tine!Q E. D. Consider that point set-
tled.

Tariffs and rumors cf tariffs ! specula-
tiens and rumors cf speculations! foreign
market ! a hundred causes, are constantly
affecting our market-, flot oniy for agrieul-
turai gilncrackery, but for our great staples.
Wheat, wocl, cotten, tobacco, daily pro-
ducts, ail staples that can bc named, occa-
sienaily reach the peint cf over production.
It is not easy to change the empîcymient cf
the stock in trade and fixtures in a moinent,,
and consequentiy the over production con-
tinues, an d reaches ahig,,her peint. The bus-
ness is cican overdone; prices cease te be re-
munerative; the accuniulated surplus re-
mains on hand te keep dewn the market.
Panic thcn inevitabiy set sin. Every wiscacre
is convinced that this particular hrancli is net
oniy donc up for the tinie being, but donc
up, as the beys say Ilfor good." Every
rat is for ieaving the sinking ship sn the
smaiiest chip he can fnd te make a craft of.

The water runs toward the iowest place.
The agricuitural iow-place is soon discever-
ed, or at least grnsped at. Every previeus
over-producer inakes a push for that. The
old stock is sacrificed-the old fixtures are
thrown away. If the iow-piace is dairying,
eer cow in the kingdomi is bought up at
an exorbitant price. If it is wool, the price
cf sheep instantiy dcubles. But inark !
Every one of thoie who wouid have helped
make over-production in one branch, '(and
three times as many more,) rushing tb-
gether into the 'o place, they immediately
make it the high place; the spot they have
just ieft becomes the iow place. The squir-
rel that held it on is at the top; the one that,
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.iumped is at the bottonl Fiading himself
at the bottom, bie jumps agail, and (like
the woman that apoke ia meeting) keeps
finding himself at the bottom. Q. E. ID.
_Plcase consider that point settled.

Thc best farmer I know of always aban-
dons a particular line or article of produc-
tion, the moment it becomes the rage. H1e
seils out Ais stock and fixtures to the cager
recruits who are ready to pay double their
value, and buys up theirs at haîf or a quar-
ter price. Their abandonment immcdiately
produce under-production, or scarcity, in
the deserted brandi; it requires its equili-
briurn, or riscs above it ; and lie is soon ready
to seil out again at double price to a ncw
set of restless advcnturers. That's the
shrcwdest kind of a squirrel!1 By some un-
,explainable physical anomaiy, he keeps top
of the wheel ail the time !

take it for granted I am not Il rhyming
to duil cîfs," whio cannot catch the moral of
the foregoing without my making the"I prac-
ticai application," like a good old I9uritan
Domine in Cotton Mather's days, after
reaching, l37thly!

There is another kind of agricultural one-
ideaism, equaliy deserving mention and
avoidance. It consists in setting but one
bowl out when the skies are expected to ramn
larks! Your whole farm is devoted to to-
bacco; the tobacco finds abad season, or. the
market is poor. You have apoor show of
larks! Division of labor is a good theory
i~n ai shop. But a farm is a little kingdom.
It must bie to some degree self-supp'orting
to lie independent, or too le thnfty. Lt is
by no means worth while to try to force
iNature. She won't lie forced, if you try it.
Canada can't grow oranges. Cuba is not
famous for Kennebcc salmon. Each will
find it expedient, in the long run, to follow
the bent of their Ilnat'ralgifis," as Natty
]3umpo hias it. If one bias what the
other lias not, then sivap and pay the boot!
That is the logic of nature and common
sense.

A farm. is a kingdom. Every farm. is
pbysically, at least, a flat contradiction of
the legal apothegm, that there can bie" no im-
perium in tmperio." Your farin kingdom
mnust not, if you would catch the larks, lie
limited to one, two, or three produets.

I grant that you must not have but two
or tbree main staples of production. There
is sncb a tbing asfrittering-sreading out
like a river witbout a chaneland then
the thirsty eartb drinks up what the hot
1;un does not evaporate. In short, you set

out sucb littie bowls, that you wouldn't
catch iarks if tbey sbould ramn plump upon
tbem. Tliey are flot big enough to hold a
larle.

But in the rougbh masonry of farming) as
in the Cyclopean walls of the Grecian
Ithaca,) the stones are flot hiewn into courses.
There are interstices, chinks, to be filcd.
Your main agricialtural staples are the big
blocks. I propose agricultural " chinkers."
Do you get my idea ? I propose littie
bowls for littie larks-" small holes for
kittens." I arn sure you get my idea!

I will descend or ascend to specifications.
Nincteea-twentictbs of the dairy mca of
New York do business about in this wise.
Each bias from fifteen to twenty cows. 11e
bias one span of horses to do the small
amount of plowing or 'ltcarning" of a dairy
farn. 11e bas swine enough to consume
what may be termed the offal of the dairy.
11e bias barn-yard fowls-a lonesome sheep
to tura the cburning machine. Besides
these (and a cur and rats and mice) there
is not another brute animal on tbrec hua-
dred acres! The salcable produets, as
wcll as the human fodder (jear in and
year out of that establishment are dairy
and poultry produets, an occasional beef or
veal and pork-pork-pork (and potatoes.)
Bowl No. 1 is the dairy produet; bowl
No. 2 is the pork;- ail the rest arc pins
and needies. Yet you look around that
farm, and your eye at once discovers cbinks.
Yonder stecp, briary bill, does not support
cows. It would carry 8eep. Yonder
boggçy Il swamp pasture," wbere the wild
grasses admit no iatruder but the half-civi-
lizcd red-top, does not produce the swcet
golden butter, or the rich sound cheese.
Two or tbree great hulking colts to suppiy
the farm team, and give the fariner a ser-
viceable cob to ride around wbcn Ilshanks'
marc" gets old and stiff, wouid nip the
better of the sedges, mix it with an oc-
casional lock of red-top, and Ilpronounce it
good." These colts aforesaid, would hulk
round the straw-yard in wiater, and cat a
world of rough stuif very neariy wasted by
your genuine dairy mcn. Tom would have
bis colt to break and ride, and Sam bis.
By-and-by, when Sam and Tom went a
sparking o' Sunday nights, they would ride
like cavaliers, and not go pokiag cheaply on
foot! The lad that goes a sparking, on a
spaakiag borse of bis own, is the one that
"brings dowa the persimmon !" Hie gets

to be a boy, air is *a boy, that bestrides a
igallant four-year-oid of his oion.
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Vonder is a downrîght swarnp. Cut
awiay a bit of its forest beit and force ia
sorne clover. Surround it witb a goose and
a duck-proof fence. Buy balf a score of
geese and ditto of ducks, and there em-
pound thein. See how those ducks will
csheli out" pretty decent eggs, (where

those of the bien and pintado arc not to be
had.) But only tbink of roasted ducks
donc to a turu, and fat youag Christmnas
geese in royal abuadance-(my niouth baîf
waters, aibeit I ate supper but an bour
since. !"

N. B.-Let tbe ducks have fanciful top
knots on their hcads, and the geese be of
the most beautiful varieties, provided tbey
are no worse for it. Tbe reason I will tell
you soon.

Yoader (flot far from, the bouse) is a
spot not appropriatcd, because cows, or
borses, or swine placed there, would bie mis-
placed, in the way, and some of tbem would
corne "bctwcen the wind" and the women-
folks' "nobility," now and then. Ia short,
that spot can't lie devoted to the attaiament
of 6iltby lucre, unless it cornes from sorne
article or 'ornament of luxury. Rua a
trench round it thrce feet deep, of only the
width of a ditching spade. Fi this witb
the pelibles of the farm. unfit for walls.
Clap a low fence on top of it, plaia or fan-
ciful, as the cook's recipes say, " according
te your taste." Stock this with the large
lop-earcd ralibits, that will weigh ten or
fifteea pounds on the table, tbat are as
sweet as a chieken, and that you caa have
for tbc table, witbout disproportionate loss
(as in the case of chiekens) at ail periods of
the year. Mind they lie pretty, properly
marked, with the genuine Ilbutter-fly smut"
on their noses, etc.

If your farm is dry upland, be sure you
raise fifty turkcys per annum. Have a

beautiful yard of the best and most beau-
tiful poultry. Let it be the aristocratie
iDorking, the saucy Game, the glossy Span-
lard- anything, in a word, but-but-the
great u-st-y Asiatie Shanghai (varie-
gated into varieties by importing sea cap-
tains, after the naine of every Asiatie sea-
port where the miserable brutes were taken
on board.

These are but exramples. More bowls,
or different bowls, could be set out accord-
ing to circuistances of climate or position.

Now let's surn up. Our farmer, who
lived on brcad and mllk and pork, by
"chinking up," as I haive proposed, adds

to his larder (and marktt wagon) mutton,
lamb, geese, ducks, rabbits, etc., etc. Thc
good wife bas wool to make into those even
soft winter stockings, under-flannels, and
pia-money. Evcry boy bas a colt to go
sparking, on, and Il dad" cau ride when hoe

igets tired.-THiERE IS TWICE AS MTII TO
LIVE ON AND TWICE AS MUCEI TO SELL
FR03M TruE FARtm.

These are weighty considerations, but
there are others quite as weighty. The
boy with bis colt and bis skipping rabbits,
bis beautiful poultry (that's the reason wby
I wanted crests on the bead of tbe ducks!)
and pets of ail kinds to Ilcbink up" bis sparc
bours witb, and occupy bis thougbts and
affections, grows up thiaking that borne is
about as pîcasant a place as the streets of
tbe village, the bar-room, the store, the
groeery, or places of low amusement, like
-like-no, I won't specify, where there
are 50 many, Ileacb idle, all 111;- and all the
saine.'>

I bold it a part of good husbandry to
grow up a good brecd of mon. H1e is not
the best farmer wbo raises good pigs, and
scrubs of bilîdren! The moral and material
of the best l'armer, work band in baad.

FÂRM OPERÂTIONS.

ON SAVINO KANURE.
SCORRESPONDENT of theEnglish

Agricultural Gazette speaks thus of
the tbree ways la wbich alone man-
ure is perfectly taved, viz:

list. The plan now general over the
better-farrned counties, of ploughing la
fresh manure on the autumn stubhle, la
preparation for the suceeediag green erop.
2d. Thc plan of liquefying the wbole exuvioe
for distribution by steain power and iron
pipage over the land. 3rd. 'The plan

cxplaiaed by Lord Kianaird of haviag the
maaure rmade lu covered court-yards. 11 e
tsstifies to the excelleace of the third plan.
The droppings aud soiled litter of stall-fed
cattle, aud the saine frorn the work-borse
stable, are daily tbrown into a walled and
covered pit, care being takea that tbey are
îatcrmixed. A dozen feeding pigs are kept
in thc pit; any loose litt2r there ruay be
fouud lying about, together witb road
serapings and odds and eads of animal and
vegetable refuse, are tbrown lu ; the pigs
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mix and incorporate the whoie weli togeth-
er. From time to, tirne liquid from the
manure-tank is pumped in; and thus we
have generally a deposit of a considerabie
quantity of well-rnade manure at band,' to
supplement the dung heaps when they are
exhausted.

These (the dung heaps) are managed on
a system which is efficacious. The man-
ure is carted out as the boxes become full,
and thrown out of the carts into a heap of
5 feet in height by 12 feet broad. As we
advance in this building we foiiow with a
cover to the top and sides of ciayey mouid.
This cover is at first about 6 inches thick.
The stili open side, to wbich we are adding
admits a srnali degree of atmospheric
action, which induces a gentle heat. When
this has gone on for 3 or 4 days, we add 3
to 6 inches more dlay or soul, over which
we pour dilute urine. This keeps fer-
mentation going on in the heap, the gases
which have to permeate the dlay ere they
can reach the atrnosphere, and the now well
known absorbtion of ammonia by aluminai
earth, prevents any waste. Lndeed, with
manure taken from covered boxes, there
wili not be any escape of vapor from the
clayey covering tili the dilute urine is plen-
tifully supplied; even with manure made
in courts cxposed to rain there will be an
escape of nothing, but of' watery vapor; a
loss which is a gain, as there is.less weight
afterwards to cart on the ground.

In 10 days after the heap lias been made,
it wilI, if it bas been properly attended to
as above, be fit for using in bean or potato
drills, being soft and unctuons; it is cooked
in its own 'steam. Should it not be required
for a month or longer, ail that is nccessary
is to give it a coat of 6 inches more clay or
mould, and it stands ready to be cut up
when wanted. I find this system to work
exceedingly weil. I arn satisfied that from
70 Ioads of manure, carted out and covered
with 30 loads of clay, 1 have a larger store
of fertiiizing elements, than I should- have
from 100 loads of similar manure carted out
and trenched up in the old mode to ferment.

This conservative power of clayey loam
over the fugitive products of the rotting
process in the dung heap, is a point of great
agricultural importance; and wherever
there is any collection of fecal matter which
it is desired at once to save and disinfeet,
this is the best materiai to mix with it for
the purpose._______

Teach your children self-government.

CmCORY.
SN article in one of your late papers

recommends the raising of chiccory
for coffee, as an experimeut. Lat

S spring I bouglit, ut your office, a
ýCr paper of seed-sowed about one-

haif of it some time in the latter part of
May, about as I wouid sow carrot or pars-
nip seed. I raised enougli for my owa
faniily for the year, besides giving some to
most cf my neiglibors, te have them try it.
I want no better coffee than pure chiccory
makes. I wash and suice the roots, then
dry them, and brown them, as any oCher
coffee, and break them into small pieces,
and not grind them, but use them a second
time. lu this way the coffee needs nothing
to settie it, but it will be as pure an amber
color as any one eau desire, and the flavor
is as good to me as the best Java.

Clinton, N. Y. S. P.L.

FLÂX CULTURE.
H~IE fiax plant hbas the power of

(ûr4~thriving te a more universai ex-
X11)tent than almost any other plant

Sknown. Lt grows and thrives un-
Sder almost every degree of tem

perature incident te vegetation, in
ail countries, from the neighbor-

hood of the tropies to the northern polar
circle, wherever the air is not chiied by
mountainous elevations, maintainino' a
healthy condition, varying only with occa-
sional peculiarities of the atmosphere. This
plant shows a remarkable tendency to seek
littoral regions, as beat affording the neces-
sary suppiy of moisture, in which its fibre
attains its most perfect quality, as sccu in
the entire coasts of the British isies, the
adjacent regions cf the great lakes of North
America, both in Canada and the United
States. Cotton, ae compa.red with fiax, is
a delicate plant, it being capable of being
produced only under certain conditions of
climate, in respect to teruperature, sunshine,
ramn and nicisture, during certain seasons
of the year, and a peculiar composition, for-
mation, elevation, aspect, etc., cf the soul;
and that it may produce fibre cf length and
structure suitable for the fluer class of goods,
proximity to the sea is nccessary. These
conditions prevail in s0 limited regions,
that the requisite amount ôf raw material
must ever be insufficient to supply the in-
creauing demarid. To suppiy this deficiency,
a more general and extended culture cf fiai,
with its varicus conversions, is desirable.
Properiy managcd, in connection with the
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other labors of the farm, and with reference
to future convenience and benefits, perhaps
there is no individual crop that will give
more ample remuneration for the outlay, or
requires less skill and attention. An occa-
sional breadth of flax would yield to the
farmer as profitable a return as roots, bay
or grain, where due care is had in assoil-
ment, rotation, good tilth, with the proper
manuring for cereal crops of a healthy vi-
gorous growth.

In order that the crop may become more
generally cultivated, and take its proper
rank in agriculture, the old modes of pre-
paration, rotting or steeping the straw, dry-
ing, etc., and divesting the fibre of the
woody parts by breaking, scutching, etc.,
should be transferred from the fariner to
the manufacturer, who is supposed to be
especially qualified with the requisite know-
ledge, skill, necessary fixtures and applian-
ces, to do the work more successfully and
economically, thus relieving the farmer of
the trouble and risk liable to be entailed on
the subsequent manipulations of the crop.
It might be well for capitalists and agricul-
turists to give this subject of division of
labor the attention its importance seems to
demand; by so doing manifest and impor-
tant benefits might be derived; new re-
sources would be added to the country ; a
more diversified and improved agriculture
would necessarily result; labor, agricultural
and mechanical, would derive great advant-
age, while manufacturers, merchants and
others, would be equally profited by their
industry and investments.

The flax plant is a hardy annual; when
growing wild, attains a height of about
eighteen inches, but when grown to perfec-
tion under proper culture, attains a height
of two to four feet, with slender, tapering
roots, running deep into the ground ; a slim
stalk, hollow near the root, and branching
near the top; the bark of a greenish brown
color, containing the fibre, which when
dressed out is usually called flax. The leaves
are linear-lanceolate, and with the stem
smooth. The flowers which grow in loose
panicles, are about an inch in diameter, of
a beautiful pale blue; the parts five in
number, and very regular; these are fol-
lowed by yellow globular capsules, divided
into five cells, each cell containing two seeds,
which when ripe present a smooth shiny
appearance. The stem consists of the ou-
ticle, covering a close network of fibres
held together by a glutinous substance,
which incloses the pith or woody part, call-

ed by flaxdressers the " boon." The cuticlc
is composed of a resinous or gummy sub-
stance similar to that which holds the fibres
together, and is nearly insoluble in cold
water, but when the water is warmed suit-
ably it separates readily; this process is
commonly known as "rotting." For this
reason steepers usually select a pool un-
sheltered-exposed to the mollifying influ-
ence of the sun's rays-in which to steep
their flax straw; the object in steeping
being to soften or separate the filaments to
the greatest extent, which makes fine flax.
Too long steeping tends to weaken the fibre,
and too little gives it a coarse and harsh
appearance. The fibres are quite unlike
those of cotton-resembling capillary glass
tubes, while cotton fibres present an ap-
pearance not unlike narrow, twisted ribbon,
with occasional joints. There are threc
qualities usually recognized in the length
of the fibre-the middle, root end, and the
top of the plant. That at the root is coarse,
harsh, and strong; the top is fine and weak ;
that taken from the middle of the stalk is
best, neither coarse.or fine. Sometimes the
fibre is thus divided and assorted for con-
venience in manufacturing.

Time for sowing the Seed.
As flax naturally requires a rather moist

atmosphere, it is desirable to sow the seed
at that season of the year when the atmos-
phere will furnish the greatest quantity
from the sowing to the maturity of the crop.
Early spring and summer seem to be best
adapted in this respect in a northern cli-
mate; therefore seed should be put in the
ground as early as it can be worked and
well prepared, after the fear of hard frosts
is past. The plant being quite hardy, light
frosts do not seem to affect it as less hardy
ones are.

soils.
As shown, the flai plant has an extended

range of climate; so also it may be culti-
vated in a variety of soils, especially if new
to it. The soil generally conceded as best,
is a deep rich loam containing the greatest
possible variety of ingredients, dry, and
friable, free froin weeds and seeds, or made
so by previous culture. A departure fron
a loam so as to allow a wide range is allow-
able, and very good crops may be realized.
Heavy wet soils, with retentive subsoils, as
well as dry sandy ones, are illy adapted to
it. On the former the flax is apt to mildew
and rot; on the latter to dry up before at.
taining full growth ; therefore on neither
should its culture be attempted. A natu-
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rally wet or retentive one may be rendered
suitable by thorough subsoiling and under-
draining, two or three years previous to at-
ternpting fiax culture upon it.

Prepe.ring the Soil.
No crop will better repay fine, careful

preparation of the soil than this, whether it
be raised for fibre or seed. The soul should
have been previously made rich by deep cul-
ture and high manuring, as well as perfectly
freed from weeds and their seed, as they
injure the crop in any and ail stages. A
Clay, or gravelly soul, should be plowed deep
and well in October or November; ligliter
souls should be plowed earlier to destroy
weeds, etc. The action of the weather, and
frosts during, winter, have an ameliorating,
effect upon the soul. In the spring, as soon
as the ground is sufficiently dry to work
welI, plow again with a narrow furrow slice,
usling care not to make any balks; le]ave
the furrows straight and even behind. After
j'lowing, harrow it well, goiog at lcast twice
in a place;- thea roll it to give a srnooth
and even seed bed, where the seed will be
likely to be covered to a unif'ormi depth.
Having thus prepared the soil by reducing
it to the finest possible state, proceed to

Sowing the Seed.
The seed, which should have been pre.

Viously selected and cleaned by passing àt
throughi a proper sieve, or twice throuo'h a
fanning milI, to elear it of aIl foul seed,
should be plurnp, bright, shiny and heavy.
Divide the secd into two equal parcels and
s 0w broadcast-onc haîf one way of the
field, and the balance crossways, using care
to spread àt evcn. The seed being smooth
and slippery, great care is necessary to keep
it from going in bunches; by sowing both
ways of the field this end is better accom-
plished, and the seed more evenly distri-
buted. The quantity of seed required to
the acre, depends upon whether the crop be
raised for seed only, for both seed and fibre,'or fibre. La the first place a less quantity
of seed will aaswer the purpose, giving the
plant a chance to branch and spread, which
(rives a coarse, knotty fibre, fit only for the
coarsest twines and goods: in such cases
three pecks will be found sufficient. Where

fibre and seed are both the objeet, six to,
eight pecks per acre will be required; wbere
very fine fibre is desired, a larger quantity
of seed is needed, to cause the plants to
corne tbick, thus giving a very fine fibre.
The seed being thus spread, go over the
ground with a very light seed harrow, with
short, fine teeth, set near together, both
length and crossways of the field. This wil
leave the seed covered uniformly, and pre-
vent it from falling into rows, as hiable
when harrowed but one way.

W. H. WHITE.

TIME OF CUYPING 0F TI«MBER.
SOME time since the question was

started through the columns of the
SCIJLTIVATOR, whether some pieces

of ash, and walnut timber become
worm eaten whilst others do not,

depended on the time they were eut or the
difference in the timber. In reply to my
inquiry, one correspondent suggested that
timber eut in June would not be thus af-
fected. Some months after another stated
that timber eut in Oct. or Nov. would escape
thus being injured. The latter seending
the most probable, a year since, on the ý 9th
day of Oct. a tree was eut and part of it set
aRide for the purpose of testing the matter.
Upon exarnining the saine a few days since,
the timber appeared to be perfectly sound
and firrn, whilst the bark adhered closely to
it. So far as one trial goes, the question ap-
pears to be answered. More was eut in Nov.
last for further trial. Some trees that were
eut, split and piled for firewood last March,
are so much worm-eaten as to niake it dirty
stuif to handie, and has probably destroyed
one-eighth of its value. If upon further trial
rny observation proves to be correct, would
it not pay to have trees that are designed
for firewood for another year, eut at the
present tine ? At any rate it is easily
tried. R. S. T.

[We thank our regular and practical cor
respoadent for giving us bis experirnent,
as above, in brief words, dealing, as hie
usually does, with what is, and what bas
been, rather than with theorising to show
what should be, but too often is not.]

BREEDERS' DEPARTXENT

*WRY HOOS BAT ABRIS, &e.
1Mr. Mechi, of Tip-Tree Hall, England,

bas discovered that pizs, when shut up to
fatten, are fond of cinders, and impi ove in

Tcondition by eating a certain portion of
theni every day. Sorne persons are unable
to account for this singular propensity in
swine. Poultry are very fond of eg-shellâi,
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lime, Band) etc., and it is well kno*n these
substances are neoessary in order to form
the shelis of egg, and te furnish materials
for the bones of fowls. Now it is reasonable
to suppose that swine eat ashes and cinders
for the purpose of supplyin g materials for
their bones, and this singular instinct for
animais so low in the scale of intelligence,
is truly wonderful, for ashes contain the in-
gredients which are necessary te form boues,
viz: dlay, silica geiatinized and made so-
lubie by fire. When hogs are at large, they
take in dlay and silica with their food, and
cat bones and roots whieh contain the ne-
ce3sary ingredients; but when they are peut
Up they endeavor te supply the materials
neccssary for keeping Up their frames by
devouring ashes and cinders. Let tbemn
have plcnty of them.

POIMI 0F A GOOD HOG.4T may not be amiss to group together
what is deemed desirable under this
head. No one should be led away

Sby mere name in his sciection of a
hog. It may be called a Berkshire
or a Suffolk, or any other breed
most in estimation, and yet, in

reality, may possess none of this valuable
blood. The only mure way to avoid impo-
siin is, te make name always secondary
te points. If a hog is found posscssing
such points of form. as are calculated to
ensure early maturity, and faculty of
taking on fiesh, one needa to care but little
by what namne lic is :called ; sincc no mere
name can bestow value upon an animal
deficient in the qualities already indicated.

The truc Berkshire--that posscssing a
dash of the Chinese and Neapolitan
varîcties-comes, perhapm, nearer to the
dcsired standard than any other.

The chief points which characterize sucli
a hog are the fellowing :-In the first place
sufficient dcpth of carcass,1 and such an
elongation of body as will masure a sufficient
lateral expansion. The loin and breast
should be broad. The breadth of the
former denotes good room for the play of
the lungs, and, as a consequence, a free and
healthy circulation, essential to the thriving
and fattening of any animal. The boue
should be smail and the joints fine--uothing
is more indicative of high brceding than
this; -and the legs shou'ld be no longer
than, when fully fat, would just prevent the
animal's belly from trailing upon the
ground. The leg is the lcasàt profitable

portit)n of the hog, and no more of it is
rcquired than is absolutely necesiary for
the support of the rest. The feet should
be firmn and sound ; the tocs should lie wcll
itogether, and press straightly upon the
ground; the claws, also, should be even,
upright and heaithy.

The form. of the h.ead is sometimes
deemed of littie or no consequence, it being
generally, perliaps, supposed that a geod
hog may have an ugly head ; but the head
of ail animais is one of the very principal
points in which pure or impure breeding
will be most obviously iridicated. A bigh-
bred animal wili invariably be found to
arrive more smedily at maturity, to, take
fiesh more easily, and at an carlier period,
and, aitogether, to turn out more profitably
than one of questionable or impure stock.
Sucli being the case, the head of the hog
is a point by no means to be overlooked.
The description of head mipst likely to
promise-or , rather to be the accompani-
ment of-higli breeding, is one flot carry-
ing hcavy bones, net too fiat on the fore-
the' orpossessinag a snout too eiongated

tesneut should Ee short, and the forehead
rather convex, c urving upward; and the
c ar, whule pendulous, should incline some-
wbat forward, and at the same time be liglit
and thin. The carrnage of the pig, should
aIse be noticed. If this be dulI, heavy,and dejected, one may reasonably suspect
ill health, if net some conccaled disorder
actually existing or just about te break
forth ; and there cannot be a more unfavour-
able symptom than a hang-down, sleuching
head. 0f course, a fat hog for slaugliter,
and a sow heavy with young, bave net
mucli sprightliness of deportment.

Celer is, likewise, net te be disre-
garded. Those colora arc preferabie which
are eharacteristie of the most esteemed
breeds. If the hair is scant, black is desir-
able, as deneting conneetion with the Nea-
politan ; if tee bare of hair, a tee intimate
alliance with that variety msy be apprehend-
ed, and a censequent want of hardihood,
which-however unimportant, if pork bc
the object-renders such animais a hazar-
doua speculation for stock purposes, on
account of their extreme suseeptihility of
cold, and consequent liabilîty te disease.
If white, and net tee small, they are valua-
bIc as exhibiting connection with the
Chinese. If liglit, or sandy, or red with
black marks, the favourite iBerkshire is
detected; and se on, with reference te
every possible variety ef hue.-Jenning8.
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WEIM ]PIGS.
H LE age at which pigs may be wean-
ed to, the greatest advnntage, is
when they are about eight or ten

' ' weeks old. Many, however, wean
them as early as six weeks, but they
seldom turn out as well. Newly
weaned pigs require five or six

meals in the twenty-four hours. In about
ten days, one may be omitted ; in an-
other week, a second; and thon they should
do with three regitlar meals each day. "A
littie suiphur mingled with the food, or a
small quantity of Epsom or Glauber saits
dissolved in the water will frequently prove
beneficiai. A plentif'ul supply of clear, cold
water should always be within their reach.
The food left in the trough, after the ani-
mais have fin ished eating, should be re-
moved, and the trough thoroughly rinsed
out before any more is put into it. Strict
attention should always be paid to cleanli-
nesa9.

BLOOD WILL TELL! " CAPT. ]KoGOWÂN'
TTS TWENTY MMES INSIDE AN HOUR.

SN the P. M. of the 3lst uit., the
~tjthoroughi-bred gelding, Capt,. Mc-

Gowan attempted on the j mile
course of the Riverside Trotting

SPark the feat of trotting 20 miles
in an hour, and aecomplished it in
the unprecedented time of 58

minutes and 25 seconds, making the best
time on record. A few minutescbefore the
time for the trot, Capt. McGowan appeared
upon the track, harnessed to a light gig,
with a careful driver, J. J. Bowen. The
judges, Robbins, Marshall and Morrison,
gave the word, and the Captain at once
started. For the first ten miles he wns
tightly held in hy lis driver. At the
end of 10 miles he was, to appear-
ances, as fresh as when he started.
Not a word was said to the gelding, nor was
he in the slighitest manner urged during the
trotting of the first 15 miles. On the laut
haîf of the l7th mile he broke for the first
tirne; it was said that he was thon purposely
brought up by the driver. lus best mile,
as acen by the surnmary bclow, was the 6th,
which he trotted in 2 431. The crowd
rernained quet till the gelding came easily
down the last horne stretch, When a loud
cheer for Captain McGowau arose froin
hundreds of delightcd spectators. As soon
aa the trot was ended the people fiocked
around to, examine hini and sec if ho show-
e'd signs of hurt. The following table

gives the time
trotted.

Ilf Miles.
1 .. 1 271
2 .. I 26J
3 .. i 264
4..1 264
5 .. I 211
6.... 126J
7.... 124Î
8.... 125Î
9 .i. 26J
10,..i 38t
Il..1 171
12 .. I 26
13,... 126
14 .. 1 264
15 ... 1 22
16 ... 1 30J
17 .. i 27
18 .. i 24Î
19.... 126
20 .. 1 22
21 .. I 24J
22 .. 1 28k
23 .. 128
24 .. i 271
25 .. i 28
26 .. 129
27 .. i 30î
28 .. 1 321
29 .i. 30J
30 .. 1 314
31 .. i 33J
32.... 131
33.... 128
34 .. 1 274
35 .i. 274
36 .. i 291
37.128
38 .. I 27î
39 .. 1 29a
40 . i. 271

of ecd haîf and whole miles

Miles.

3..- 2

4 ... 2

5 ... 3

6 .. 2

10 ... 2

11l...2

12 ... 2

13 ... 2

14.... 3

15 ..

16 ..

17 ..

18 ... 2

19 ..

20 ..

Aggregate.

2 54

5 47

8 41

il 311

14 36J

17 2Q

20 1312

23 06

25 5 7

28 454

ai 38k

34 33J

37 30j

40 334

43 35J

46 40

49 35à

52 32

55 27J

58 25

The feat of trotting 20 miles ift an hour
on a haif mile track was neyer before accom-
plished. The two notable trottera, Trustee
and Lady Fulton , are the only animals
among the large number of famous Ameri.
can and European horses that performed
the feat on a mile track. Both horses took
more timo in which to, trot the 20 miles
than Capt. McGowan. Captain McGowarn,
in a q uarter of an hour after he had finished
his ta8k, was brought again upon the
track, and walked up and down, and ap-
peared in good condition.

What say now those who on ail occa-
sions stoutly maintain that thorough-breds
are anatomically inoapacitated to trot ? Lot
them now cali to mind Dexter, nearly pure,
and Capt. MoGowan, a thorough-bred, the
best time trotters on re"od. The physical
demoristrations of suh theoriots, that
thorough-breds are incapacitated to trotmay
be put on record with the soieûtist'is demon-
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stration that a steamer could not carry coal
enough to, cross the Atlantic Ocean.

TÂLXL ABOUT HOR8ES.
H 1E equine family are divided into

Sthree grand divisions: the drauglit-
horse, the roadster, and the% thorough-bred. They are classed
into several sub-divisions, such as
the dray, wagon, and plougli horse;
the carniage, buggy and saddle-

horse; the cavalry, hunting and race horse.
-They are bred for the particular work
for which they are required. The draught-
horse is for moving heavy weights, ascbis
naine implies. H1e is utf Fleniish origin,
and was extensively imported and bred in
the ages of English history. Statutes were
passed in Parliamnent eneouragýing, the rais-
ing of large, powerful horses, with eate
imposed for their violation.-It w-eut so
far as te fix by law the standard of heighit.
The resuit was a large coarse draughit-
horse, fit only for slow work and argricul-
tural pursuits.

The thorough-bred descended fror
Oriental blood of the Arabian Turk and
Barb, domieiled in England. They took
their enigin fronu racing-. Those that ex-
hibited the most speed on the race-course
were selected to breed frorn, and their pro-
duce were preserved for the sports of the
turf. Much is due to the early patrons of
the turf for the great speed and noble form
ut the high-miettled racer. The authentie
and most fanicus progenitors of the miodemn
racer are the Byerly Turk, iDarley Arabian,
Godoîphin Barb, and Royal mares, huom
these spring the imost celebrated race-horses
in England, froin which the best Arnerican
horses derive their genealogy. The road-
borse is a grade between the thorough-bred
and the common horse. Those with any
pretensions te breeding are highly esteemed
for their superior action and great power
of endurance. The value of the horse is
impaired by putting lis powers to the test
before he is fairly matured. Hie may ex-
hibit wonderful speed at an early age, but
will flot be able to maintain the reputation
hie lias acquired. His bones and muscles
are not equal to the cail miade upon bis
strength. lie gets weakened, "&trained off"
at a premature age. "4Speedy cuts") over-
reacbi. Hitting, tangling, and other defects
of hereditary weakaess, result fremn over-
taxing their motive powers. A horse ean-
not be called upon to, put forth his utinost

exertions tili five or six years old, without
endangening bis future usefulness. His
joints have not attained their growth, nozv
are bis muscles wired up witb full-develop-
ed tendons tilt bis seventh year. Young
animaIs possess speed, but they are net able
te carry weighits. How miany young colts
that have been driven down to low time,
with weights up, have alterwards remuner-
ated their backers, or xnaintained the pres-
tige of their early engagements?

The safety cf the horse as a baekney or
roadster depends much upon bis breaking-
in. Firaness mingled with kindness ba&
seldoin failed te subdue the meost wild, ob-
durate colt. Fear is essentially the attri-
bute cf restlessness and vice. It is the
effeet cf brute force. Ileinove the cause,.
and the conviction cf frieadship will foltow
as the con sequence. A trial cf tlîat strength.,
will net accoumplish it, because the beast will
learn that he is strunger than ruan. Hie
wilt respect the lesson in every battle with
the wbip. Confine the colt with a strong
harness, and subdue huam by the force ut' rea-
son. If the colt refuses te go, make humi
stand still as a punishinent. If hie is deter-
mincd te rua away, strap up one fore le-,
and let hiua run; h e witl soon give up the
chase on three legs. If hie gues in a circle,
give lim the benefit cf a fuît circle, be
will scon learn that a straiglht line is the
shortest road between two orees and will
subruit te the will cf bis driver. Nine'
herses out cf ten will soon becoine siek cf
these penalties, and become kind and obedi-
ent servants. The cavalry and cireus heorses
are taught their curicus feats by generous*
encouragement. Give a do- meat f'or per-
forrning a trick, and bie will pa.rform it as
often as you hcld eut the reward. To
train the horse te catch in the field, we treat
hum te what he most craves. Similar acts-
of indulgence will teacb him. aller acts of
obedience.

The bard, muscular horse, low on the
legs, with deep girth round the frame, will
endure the most labor. If be bas the flat,
firm, sinewy leg, with the arins and thiglis.
wetl let down, he will be a good traveller.
The compact fori witb roomy cbests fer
the lungs to play freely, are generalty good.
feeders and lasters. Heigbt is opposed to,
moving beavy weights. Lumbering bulk,
set upon long legs, is incapable cf great
inuscular exertion. We must adopt, for
travelling, the long barrel witb short back,
that gives slanting shoulders aud lips for
motive power, in short, tbe formn et' the
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greyhound or antlered monarch of the ol
forest. n

In the subdivisions of the horse, the de- h
cendants of the Oriental courser are the ti
cherished devotees of the sporting world. t4

They are esteemed for their daring, leaps in n
the hunting field, They are revered for n
their prowess upon the turf, and almosti
venerated. for their devotion amidst the c
smokcof battle and the clash of arms. -Cor.
Wilkes' Spirit. 0

T«1 E CÂRE OF THE CALVES.

SMATTER which is easily done, t
but generally neglected. The
calves are tender, innocent things,

Sand are sure to bc pushed about
if lefù with the herd. The barn-
yard is a bad spot for them, es-
pecially in the cold days, wheu the

cows are disposed to be Ilugly." Then the
caif is apt to faire the worst for it. The cold
then crampe it up and enfeebles it (it is its~
first winter), aud it will soon be over cone1

and done for. This is the case, shahl we say,
generally ? Calves suifer more than any
other part of our stock, unless it is the
decrepit sheep.

Evidently it is not the place to keep
calves with the cows and general stock of the
yard.-They must have n place by them-
selves ; be tèd alone, together;- be kept to-
gether. Then they are free, and there is no
fear to prey upon them. They are happy
and independent, and the good treatuient
will show out of their eyes, and in the youn g
cow-breath they will exhibit. Thcy willi
grow-winter will be but a continuance of
summer in this respect-which we ahl know
is flot the case generally. The aim gcnerally
is, to kcep thein througli the winter-not
grow thein during the period, but save
them through tili summer;- then the grass
will make them grow. Thus we depend
upon the summer for the growth of Our
stock-one of the greatest fallacies ini the
world;- fatal, injurious, suicidal, both to
man and beast. The winter should not
interfere with the growth of our stock-
particularly with the calves, which are more
susceptible to drawbacks.

A calf wants tender but nutritious fobod.
-Young grass, well seasoned, makes the
best hay. Coru-staiks well cut up, are
relishable and good; but the stalks should
be green cured-fodder corn with fine
-Stems. The two mixcd are excellent,
though either will do, hay being the best
~for a general or regular feed. A dustîng

f~ oatmeal is a wonderful helper-but is not
eeded where the calves are healthy and
ardy, and open the winter ini that condi-
on. The oat is preferable to oorn-indeed
o any grain for young stock. It is the
iuscle-forming food, and adds to thegrowth,
ot the fattening of stock. Growth 's what
swanted in calves, and not fat, or just

*nough for healthy support.
Young hay then (tirnothy best), mixed

r not, with corn-stalks, tender and young
vith a sprinkling of oatmeal. Other grain
ffill do, but is not so good;- corn is perhaps
he most, objectionable-but is most used,
ecause most available, being in the West

)mnipresent. This, howevcr, should not
.ept for it is of great inportancthtw

raise oui young stock in a careful mnanner, as
what they lose in growing time can nover

be replcnished. That is gone to the de-
triment of the cow or horse, or whatever it
may be.

Besides the feed, there must be warm
quarters for the calves, or they will suifer,
and that materially. As has been said,
they are not used to, the winter ; thcy arc
tender;- they have not the vigor of consti-
tution or digestion of older cattie ; they are
helpless and simple, and they need nursing
W7arm. quarters therefore are a great rcqui-
site for these tender things;- frecdom from.
the assaults of the stock of the yard, another;
good tender food the third; and lastly, re-
gular feed-and that of'tener than with old
stock. This in consequence, partly oflhabit
and partly of alack of disposing of a pro-
portional amount of food in comparison
with cows.-Rural Il .rld.

WINNING AN~D BEAUTIFUL SOUTRDOWNS.

11ý E shecp which attracted most at-
tention at Smithfleld were South-
downs. The first prize in the class,

Swith the silver cup for the best Down
sheep, was carried off by Lord Sonds.

The Ehnhamn flock has only once been
exhibited before out of Norfolk, saving at

foreign shows, yet the present Succesb
proves what a high character pertains to
sheep bred from Hlenry Overman's and
Jonas Webb's stock. Splendid sheep these
are, with a greater size and weight and far
better backs than Lord Walsingham's, and
weighing on an average 224 lbs.. per sheep,
while the Merton wethers weigh on an
average only 209 lbs. per sheep. This lot
we take to be the gem of the show, and
while your eye sud haad approve their fori
and mutton, if you are a judge, you are
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sure to admire thern even if you are not.
Critie or not, you cannot withhold admira-
tion from the even character of the beauties
in thi8 pen-the exact sirnilarity of each
animal to bis fellow in forrn, style, color
and expression of coujitenance 1 This alone
i s a rare menit, irrospective of the excellence
of the individual sheep ; as the feeder
experiences more difficulty in securing a
level set of wothers than a fowl fancier does
in matching pullets for a show.

COWS NEED EXERISE.

H 1E custom of confining cows to the
stanchions for woeks or months with-
out oxercise, bas of lato found
numerous advocates, on the ground1
that thus kept they will lay on more

flesh and give more milk. A recent writer
on this subject says: IlSuch cows may
trîve more mulk and lay on more fiesh, but
at the oxpense of health and vitality.
There is not a respectable medical authority
in the universe that dare recommend the
dispensing with daiiy exorcise in the opon
air, for man or beast, whero health and
physical developmont are sougbt. Ilorses
for the race-course, and men for tho ring,
are subjoot to sovore and regular exorcise.
Woakness and incapacity are induccd by
confinement. Bewaro of sacrificing indis-
pensable ends to temporary profits and
convonience. Provide warrn sheds and
weil vontilated stables, with bodding, and
thon feed weil, groom woll, and furnish
plenty of soft water, and opportuDity evory
day for froe exorcise of at loast two hours."

]RUILE FOR XÂNÂGEXET 0F COW8.

( EVER buy a cow from a dairyman,
for if ho is a good manager lie will

ât sou only his poor animais.
rn To determine which cows are

be8t for keeping,, try their milk
separately, and weigh their butter
-for sometimes a cow may give

mucli milk a 'nd littie butter, and vice versa.
Cows should run dry six weeks before

calving-if milked ciosely the caivos will
be poorer.

A eow newly corne in shouid not drink
cold water in cold weather, but moderateiy
warm slop. Calves intended for raising
sbould be taken from the cows within a
few days, and they wiii be leus lable to
suck when old. Feed them first with new
mik for a time, then skim mik, then sour
ilik, taking cane that ail changes are gra-
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dual, by adding only a portion first ; add
gradually a littie meal.

Caives well fed and taken care of, with
a quart or two of meal daily in winter, will
be double the size at two years they would
have attained by common treatinent.

Heifers thus treated may corne in at
two years old, and wili be better than
neglected animais at three, and one year of
feeding saved.

Jlearty eaters are desirabie for cows, and
they mnay usually be selected while calves.
A dainty caif wiii be a dainty cow.

Heifers shouid becorne accustomed to be
freely handied before calving, and drawing
the teats.

They wiil then not be difficuit to rnilk.
Begin graduaily, and nover startie theni.

In niilking cows divide the time as
nearly as practicabie between miorning and
evening, especialiy at turne of early grass,
that the udder may not suifer.

Persons who miik should keep the nails
cut short-animais are sometiuieB hurt with
sharp nails, and are unjustly charged with
rest.lessness.

Old cows should bo fatted at fifteen years.
The dairyman, therefore, wbo lias fit'teen
CONS, should raiso a hieifer caîf every year to
supply the vacancy-if the bord is thirty
cows, ho shouid raise two calves, and 80

forth.
Heifers drie i1 up too oarly after calving,

wili always run dry about the saine turne
in after years-throfore be careful te inilk
closoly the first year, until about six woeks
before cýalving.

Spring cows should corne in whiie they
are yet fed on hay, and before they are
turned to, grass, which will be more likely
to, prevent caked bag and miik feer.-
Annual Reégister.

HOW TO RAIS£ GEESE.

SRECEINTLY found some inquiry
in the l'armer about raising geese,
and as I arn an old hand at it, 1

Sthought I would reply. Wheu they
commence laying, which is usuaily
April or May, a box with bran or
cotton on the bottom should be pro-

vided, so that the eggs wili not roll about.
As often as there is; an egg laid in the box,
tha rest of the eggs shouid be turnod over
carefully. When the goose is done laying
and wants to set, she will make her ncst,
feather it, and set on it; the nest should
then be taken out very carefuily, and a
nest made with about four quarts of horSe
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manure, and some chaif on that; ]et it be
made large and commodions, and then lay
tie neet that the goose made on the other
very carefully, not disturbing tic straw nor
the feathers. Fi in ail around the neat,
makiug, it about level, so that the g:,oose cau
go on and off with ease.

The goose sets four weeks; mind the
time correctly. Two or three days previons
te the time of hatehing, place the eggs in a
broad, deep tank, with milk-warin water
enough ta, let them swim, and thase that
have live goslings in them will bob round
and ewim, andothose that have not, will
bink or be still ; the goslings wilI break the
sheil an the end that stands out of the
water.

Do not put the eggs iu water after the
shellisl broken, but drap same water on the
gosîing's bill. When the gosling is hatched
and the nest is dry, take it in the hand,
and with the thumb and finger press the
bill open and drap in a pepper corn,1 and
then same sweet cream ; have ready some
green turf, place it round the nest, and
place on it some Indian dough, where the
goose will pick and learn bier yaung. They
are a very tender fowl, and require care tili
their feathers are grown;- after that they
nced not bob, if they mun in the road.
They can bie fed, if they run in the road.
They eau be plucked three tunes the latter
part af the summer nionths ; some think it

veyweked ta pick them, but they shed
ai htyou pick, quills and feathers; they

eau be tried and if they corne liard, wait a
week or twa. Do nat let the yaung, go ta,
water toa soan; have a short thing, for them
to, drink out af; if they shauld get ehulled,
take them ta the tire and put warin asies
an their back, and feed theni with crearn
with a teaspoon.

Two geese are better than three, and anc
is better than two, as they are apt ta beat
ech other; and unleas they iatch aIl ta-
getier, they will beat the young. Wben I
kept geese, I fed tiem on corn tilI the grass
grew, and not aiter that tilI they were
fatted in the fall.-Mrs. S. Phillsburg, in

. E. Farmer.

ARTIFICIAL INCUBATION INi CHINA.
DABRY, French Consul at

Han Keon, in Chinai lias just
published au interesting paper
inthe Bulletin de la Société
d'Acclimation on the proces
ernployed by the Chinese in
hatching egge artificially. The

places where this trade is practiced are
called Paq-ang; each consiots of a mud
hut, three yards in height, exclusive of the
roof, made of tiles; the inside of the but
measures eight by four, and its entrance
is situated due west; the north-east wind
is provided against by a layer of straw
applied ta the wafl; the doar is made of
iplanks, and measures one yard by two.
Light is admitted through four apertures

in the roof. Within, there are eigbteen
brick stoves, two feet and a half high, along
the wall and close to each other. Each of
these stoves supports a large earthenware
dish, sunk into the brick work and just
abave the fireplace;- and inside this dish
there is a basket of nearly the saine shape,
resting on a layer of ashes about two inches
and a half deep. It is in this basket the
eggs are to be hatched; 1,200 in number
are arranged in three layers, and the whole
covered with a cane lid haîf an inch think,
Nine of the stoves are lighted at a time,
but only eight have eggs, the ninth being
intended to regulate the temperature of
the raom, which must be maintained the
saine throughout. The combustible employ-
ed la charcoal, and the temperature in the
basket neyer exceeds 38 degrees Centigrade.
The eggs are shifted five times during the
24 liours, viz : four times during the d .y
and once during the night, the upper layer
gaîng to the battom, and the bottam becom-
ing the middle one.

On the fifth day a amaîl hale is pierced
through the door, andby the pencil of light
penetrating through it cach egg is examined,
in order to ascertain which of them are in
course of incubation. On the twelfthi day
the eggs are taken out of the baskets, and
arrangyed en shelves above the stoves, pro-
vided with layera of straw, two inches
thick, and mats over them. Upon these
the eggs are laid with a cotton qult nearly
three inches thick betweeu each layer, and
another quilt just above, the whole being
well secured by means of a t-hick straw rope
to prevent the air from, getting te the eggs,
which are regularly shifted as before, tive
times a day. As sean as the eggs are taken,
out from the baskets, the firea are put out
in the stoves which have been used; the
nine other stovea are lighted, and the pro-
cess re-commences with a new bateli of
eggs. On the 218t the former lot is hatch-
ed, yielding about 700 chicks for every
1,000 eggs. Every egg is paid 6 sapeka,
and each chicken obtained ie sold for 14;
the sapek being the 1 5Oth part of a franc.,
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KÂNÂGEXENT 0! MHE APIÂRY.
NY stocks that are likely to require

~~)feeding should now be examincd.
If short of honey, they may be

<> fed with white sugar made into
syrup, by adding one quart of
water to 3 lbs. of sugar, and

Sbring the mixture to a boiling
heat. Stocks that need to be fed must be

ia warm place while feeding, ut lcast. If
they are wintered out of doors, they may
hc brouglit into a warm room or cellar, fed
a few pounds, and then rcturued to their
stands- This must be repeated occasionally
during the winter. If sucli stocks are in
my moveable comb-hivcs, the liouey box
being rcmoved, a disli containing fecd may
bc placed la the passage througli tlie honey
board on the top of the frames; the bees
will soon carry the feed down and deposit
it in the combs. If common hives are
used, they may be inverted, aud the dish
containin g feed placed on the combs; the
hive must then be covered, so that the becs
cannot escape. As often as the dish is
crnpticd, fill it agaia, until thcy have been
fed a quart or more of syrup, made as
above. Stroug, stocks will require little or
no attention, especially if housed; if flot
housed, sec that the passages for ventilation
are not blocked up with snow or ice. If,
however, my hives are used, there is no
danger, because tliey are so constructed
that the ventilation cannot be affccted by
ice or snow.

Now is the time to commence preparing
hives for the coming spring. Suitable
lurnbcr sliould be providcd. Sec that it is
well scasoncd before bcing made up,
especially if moveable comb hives arc to be
made. After the hives are made, they
,should be well painted;- it adds to their
durability, aud.greatly improves the appear-
ance of the npiary.

ESTIXATINO WEIGHET OF CÂTTLE BY
MEABUREKENT.

,ýz11E Canada Farmer, ln reply to a
Scorrespondent, says:

Many experiments have been
' made by graziers and salesmen to

ascertain the net wciglit of cattle
t2 hy mecasurement, and a number of

rules and tables have been formcd
-of the results obtained. None, howcver,
can be regarded as absolutcly correct. With
the most accurate measuriug is rcquired a
practical acquainvance with the points and
forais of animaIs, and allowance must be

miade according to the age, size, breed, mode
and length of the timo of fattcning, etc.,
conditions whieh require a practical eye
and long experience to appreciate. We
have found the following method to lead-
çrenerally to trustworthy resuits,

"Measure carefully with a tape line from
the top of the shoulder to where the tai1 is
attached to the back; this will give the
icngth. For the girth, measure immediately
behind the shoulder and fore legs. Multiply
haîf the girth by itself in feet, and the sum.
by the lcngth ln feet, and the produet will
give the net weight in stones of eight pounds
each. For example, with an ox or cow five
feet in length and scveit feet in girth the
calculation will be as follows:

Multiply hlf the girth by itself ini feet... 3.5
3.5

12.25
Multiply by Iength in feet ............... 5

Weight in stones .................. '*.61.25
Multiply by 8, (No. of Ibs. in one Stone).. 8

Weight in pounds .................. 499.00

FÂTTEN INO POULTRY.
ST is of no use to put up a skeleton

and expeet to make a fine, fat, tender
meated fowl of it by feeding in con-

c~finement. Fattcning is adding fat
to lean. You must have the lean laid
on while the bird is running at liberty.

No amount of feeding will made a liard,
old fowl tender. If a hien is over ten
months old she may as well be ten ycars.
She lias passed the age for tlie table. She
is old at ten montlis and ouglit not to be
palined off as a cliickcn.

Four months or at most five months is
old enougli to take chickcns for the table,
and if you take tliem at that age, in good
fieshy condition, threc or four wceks of con-
finement ouglit to bring thcm into first rate
condition for tlie table. If tliey are going
to market they may be crowded to advan-
tage, but for home consumption it is not
needcd. If you make a ooop big enougli
for fiftcen or twenty fowls and put but
four or five into it, they will not readily
fatten. They have too mucli room. To
fatten rapidly they must not have room to,
move about frecly, but simply enougli to
stand and shift tlieir position. They ought
to he fed tliree times a day. Indian meal
or dougl is one of the best articles of fbod
to lay on fat. Ont-meal xnixcd with milk
is also first rate. Either substance should

2) 14
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be mixed fresh each time, and no more
ouglit to ho given than will be eaten up at
the time. If Tou give too innch the bird
will ho overedy or become cloyed, that is,
fixe appetite is destroyed, and the food
gets sour and if the fowl doe flot take
a decided distaste to it, it li flot thrive
upon it.

Feed fattening foivîs at daybreak ini the
morniDg. Cover them up warm at night
and proteet them from cold during the day.
Feed regularly, neyer on stale food. Neyer
subject tbem to draughts of air. Neyer
place them where they can see other fowls
running about. In these circumstances
they will fatten beautifully in three weeks,
and there is no known process by which
they can be kept healthy after they are
weiI fattened. Begin then three wceks
before you want to kili. Caleulate the num-
ber the coop will hold and fill it so f'ull that
the fowls can do but littie more than stand
eomfortably. You can't expeet to do more
than put on fiesh while fowls are running
at large. You can't fatten. IPutting, on
fiesh is only preparatory te fattening. If
you want to get the highest price in the
market you must eoop and feed three weeks
in the manner indicated.-Mass. Flough-
man.

VIRY EARLY LAMES.
few days previous to yeaning tirne,
confine the ewes in a box staîl, or
apartment where they will be pro-

tected fromi cold and storms.
Feed with good hay and corn stalks,
and let them have access te saît
and water. Grain and roots pre-

vious to parturition tend to induce garget.
As soon as lambs appear thrifty and strong,
and take ail the xnilk, one Pound of roots
and haîf a Pound of nieal daily, for each
ewe, will make the iambes grow like weeds.

ANl ALDRIIY COW.

E. L.,"» of New Rochelle, N. Y.
states that he imported an Alderney
eow six years since. Froma March
lst, 1864,ý to Mardi lst, 1865, ber

Srecord is as follows. She raised
her calfg produced 351 lbs. butter,
78 quarts milk sold, and 447 quarts

used in the faniily. There was no extra
effort made; bler only food during the gra-
zing season was grass, and in winter haîf a
bushel of coarso bran per day, besides coarse
fodder. No rmots were fed.

LSTANCUIONS OR CHAINS FOR CA1'IME

CÏ_ý . E.' BOWEB,> Onondago Co., N. Y.,
2inquires Il Which is the best, ehains,
1 ropes, or stanchions for cattle ?' 'Ne

answer by asking which lic would
pretr, a rope around bis own neck

while in bcd, or to have bis neck confined
between two balusters in the bedstead ?
When cattie sleep they usually turn the
head around on one side. iRopes or ehains
allow them more liberty to inove about and
lick their sides. Stili, there is no disputing
the faet that cattie do well in stancbion,,
and this is thec most economical way. -Next
to stanchions, neck chains are the eheapest
fastening, and are nearly as easy to the ani-
mal as ropes.

ENGINEERING DEPÂRTMENT.

SHLTIER THE TOOLS.

R lE your teols and machinery ail shel-
tered from the snow and rain? This
is1 very important. Western farmers
suifer more lois from the decay of'
xnachinery by exposure, than from

the wear of it; ten times more. Every-
where we sec reapers and mowers, threshers,
fanning mills, drills, wagons, and ail kinds
of farin nachinery, lying just where last
used-and there many of them will ho till
wanted. But our soil is so fertile that
Western fariners. as a general thing, are
prosperous in spite of ail this bad manage-
ment. Yet 1 a penny saved is as good as a
penny earned,' says 1 poor Richard,' and I

think it would be well te begin the saving
process by housing the tools."

A ]KODEL HENERY.

SH E London Tîmes gives the follow-
in,, aceount of an English establish-

Sment for raising poultry on a large
scale. It is called a Home for Poul-
try t

"The eight hundred cocks and liens
housed in the IBromley Home enjoy the
cornforts of a model prison, without the dis-
advantage of compulsory silence or solitary
confinement. Their colis are ligit, airy
and comfortable, their dietary varied and
liberal. The temperature of their abode is

21 r>
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regrulated on approved scientifie principles,
and gentlemen who have made the character
and temperament of fowls their speeis.l
îtudy, look after their eomforts and min-
ister to their wauts. The section of the
home now in active work consiste of an airy,
glass-eovered bouse, three hundred feet
long, twelvc feet bigi and eigbteen foot
wide. This is divided into pens, twelve
feet by three feet, and these peus are divid-
ed again into roosting and iaying compart-
ments, and glass-eovered runs where oxer-
cise may bc taken in wct wenthor. Tic
general effeet of this home-whieb will be
multiplied by six in a few montis-is very
striking. Its central floor is of red tiling,
witb sbafts to admit cold air in Summer
and bot in Wiuter, a regular register of
temperature being kopt. At each side of
this, and running along the pens, are sym-
metrical little beds cf mustard and cross
for the young chickens, whose compartments
are ou the second tier, and at short intervals
a vine plant springs gracefully up, te evon-
tually join tendrils with its opposite neigi-
bor on the glass roof above. The covered
mess boxes, looking like seats wierefroma
tbe rare plumage and vast proportions of
the birds may be criticaily viewed, also
contain nests for cgg-laying, and are 80

arrangcd that tie most sensitive bon can
pass to and from tbem witbout annoyance.
The nests are wooden bowis filled witi
ýclean bay, and plentifully sprinkled with
fine sand. In order that the poultry rnay
be kept warm in cold nigits, the roosting
perches are eomposed of bot watcr pipes-
a eircumstanee wbicb is said to oonduce to
the continuous laying of eggs. Thc per-
fect ventilation and serupulous cleanlincss
of thc borne are vcry marked, and the
happy, well-fed look of the fowls, and the
way in whiie their nccessary wants are
forestalled, conjoined witi the exact simila.
rity of their several colis, gives the model
prison tbe pleasing appoarance of strength
as well as comfort, as the visitor progresses
down the long bouse..

IlTic principle upon wbicb tiese fortu-
nate ecatures are fed is to bave certain
esseutial dishes prepared and given tbem
evory day, while the otier viands are varied
throughout tie week. Thus, ns animal
food is necessary, contracte bave been enter-
ed into for horses. Upon the voterinary sur-
greon of the company giving his certificate
that the horse submitted to bim, la fit for
consumption, the eoutract price of two
pounds la paid, and the animai is boiled

down. The careass is then finely mixed,
anid a modicum given eaeh day to the fowis.
Pigs are also, to, be kept, and in order that
nothing may be wasted, the liquor in whioh
the minoed horse bas been boiled will be
given to the porkers as soup. The dietary
will run thon somewhat after this faoshi>n ;
Cabbages, green food and borsefleali twice
every day. Sunday, cross-grained barley:
Monday, Indian:corn; Tuesday, oat; Wed-
piesday, boiled potatoes; Thursday, boiled
rice; Friday, mangel wurzel; and Satur-
day, mixed grain. Add to this that a
handful of sharp grit is sprinkled in ail the
food t>o promoto digestion;- that suiphate of
iron is put into the drinking water once,
and eharcoal administered twice a week,
and it will be seen that our higli estimates
of the comforts enjoyed by these cocks and
hens is not over-.charged. The floor of eaoh
eovered pen is covered with sifted soul some
luches deep, while the outer one bas a piou-
tiful supply of stable dung, each material
being carefully turned with the spade twice
in cadi weok."

LIGHt IN STABLES.

MrT is a great mistake to, construet
1 stables without ligit. It is necessary
1J- both for health and comfort. Re-

peated experimeuts show that disease
is mucli more frequent in dark thau

in well-lightcd apartments. One who was
long at the head of the medical staff in
thec Russian army, states that cases of
disoase on the dark side of an extensive
barrack, were uniformly, for many years,
in thc proportion of 3 to 1, te those expose&
to strong and uniform. light. Humboldt
bas also rcmarkcd, that tic residents of
South America, who wear liglit cioting-
thus allowino, a free ray of light to the
skin-enjoyed immunity from various
diseases, which prevailed extensively among
the inhabitants of dark rooms, and under-
ground locations. " Light, tiorefore, is a
condition of vital, activity, and in view of
preserving the sigit of a horse, it is
neeessary Cthat ho have free acceffl te the
suu's rays while he is the habitat of the
stable."- [Ex.

BA" Fma STRINGS.

SEE, by one of your late numbers,
Scertain kiuds of bark recommended

for strings to, tie up grapes, hops, &o.,
Sthat do not grow here. I think it

more than probable that ail of your
Eadrs do not know how te get the boat
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material of the bark kind that ever wus
used. It is as foilows: In June, go te
somne sawmill, 'where the basswood logs that
were eut do'wn green the previous winter,
are Det yet worked up, an d peel them as a
woodman would peel hemlock bark for the
tanner; or if you have no such place to go
tb, eut down a basswood tree in the woods;
then put thec bark thus obtained into the
creek, or under water, peeled side down ,so
as not to have it get muddy, and let it re-
main fromn two to three weeks; then take
it out, and the inside will peel off as soft
and fine as any Russia matting ever used.
Ia fact, 1 think this must be bhc way thiat
iRussia mabting is obtained. This kiad of
string is stout, pliable, and very cheaply
obbained. It is used by nurserymen in
budding young trees, by hop-grewers in
tying np their vines, and by market gar-
deners in tying up their vegetabies they
scad to market in bunches, such as radishes,
onions, boots, turnips, &c.

Every one who is obliigd to use strings
'wiil find basswood bark, obtaincd in this
way, the best and cheapest they ever usod.

MEVHANICAL BRILL USEFUL TO FARMERS.
H fE gonoral introduction of machi-

nery for farm uses necessitates an
additional kaowiedge among bbc
farmners themselves; that whereas,

with tbo former simple tools of the
farin the operator had only to study
the capabilities of bis soi], the adap-

tation and cultivation of his crops by such
impie procosses, now ho is obliged beyond

these, to understaad the pbilosopby and
,working of machinery, whicb is often so
comnplex ia its construction that none but
an oducated mochanic can well comiprebond
its propor managemient. The mian %vho
sots up a steamn Mill bas his regular ongi-
noor, whosc solo business il is bo attond tho
engin c; but bbc farmor, with ail his various
machines for planting, oultivatin1g, harvest-
ing, thrcshing, &o. must bo bis own engi-
nooer and kooep bis bools in ordor, or tbcy
wiîi go to dogtruction.

The multiplication of farm macbinery,
in its tuma bogets a nocessity for a varioty
of tools with which to koep the machinory
in ordor, or to mako repairs as parts £ive
way. To this end the farmer miust bave
luis workshop and lis sets of bools whoro
such operations en be performcd, and hoe
must leama bbc phiiosophy of bis machines
and bbc use of the tools ncossary bo keep
thcm ia ropair.

No farmstead shouid be without its
workshop and a fair set of tools. Time
was when if a farmer had a handsaw, a
hammer, an iron square, an inch auger, a
gimiet, and a jack-plane, he, feit equipped
for ail the meohanical emergencies of t'arm
life; but with the introduction of modern
labor-saving, machines, that time lias ) issed
away, and the workshop becomes a nices-
sity upon the farm. It is just as iiiiili a
part of the practical education of the far-
mer' s boy to icarn the use of the tools in
the workshop as it is to know how to, handie
the hoe, the axe, or the spade, or any of
the implements of farm work.

The farmier's workshop should bo a place
convenient of access, snugiy enclosed so as
to be heated in winter to make it a coin-
fortable place to work in; furnished with
a work bench to wbich. is attached a
vice or screw for holding, materials which
needs to be held firmly while being worked;
and stocked with planes, augurs, bits, saws,
hatehets, hammers, wrenehem, nails, screws,
serew-driver, and ail sucb litile things as
convenience suggesis, for the various opera-
tions which are required. Such a place
wiIl be worth more towards the education
of the boys than half they will leara in
colleg'e, and for convenience and necessity
for the farm operations will be one of -tûe
best investmients which can be made about
the farmi.

'UPPER STORIES.-
ST farmers' bouses and most other

bouses the sleeping rooms of those
who labor are reckoned as of littie
aocount in regard to beauty of' ar-

Srangement, if even comfort is taken
int consideration. Tbe good woman wbo
takos ber prayer-book and goes to church
so regularly, wishing in her bonest heart
that some good might be thrown in ber
way to acconiplish, might turn right back
and cast a thought towards Biddy's cbami-
ber if it happens to be large enough to as-
sume the dignity of the name. It is cheor-
less cnough, surely;, not calculated toele-
vate any fiedgling notions of neatneas, order
or boauty in Biddy's brain ; carpetless, cur-
tainioss, and a good inany other thing-
less. In most households, the room of tho
maid-of-ali-work is merely a place where
they tumble in at night--the door being
securely closed during the day, for what
lady housekeeper would even like to bave a
visitor suspect that there ever existed in
the bouse such a looking room as the one
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Biddy has to, oecupy. And of course, Bidd~
,don't care. Habit, which lias iatcly beci
8o iageniously trcated of by the ininiitabli
John B. Gougli, has scttled her ideas ir
that respect, and she crawls into her nesi
at night and out of it in the morning
about as careiess and unconcerned as a pig

0f course sornebody is rcady to, Ilwondei
if anybody thinks tliey'rc going to, furnisli
their scrvant's rooms ia style?"Y Oh , no,
flot by any means, dear rnadam, but if you
wish to, do a littie good in the worid, as se
many often wish, here is a right fine chance
of it. If the room. that Biddy lias to occupy
is very smali, so, iucli the more need of
having the articles in it stowed away in
order and compactncss. A neat housekeeper
wiil make it a rule to have no place in lier
house which cannot be scen without caus-
ingy a blush to rise to lier cheek after one
o'cdock in the afternoon. She wiii also
make it a point to, know wliether the ser-
vant's rooms are likewisc in order. She
can awakcn tlicir intcrest in the matter,
teach them that this is their domicil, (just
as cvcry one likes to have a littie dominion
somewherc,> and it wiil not lic difficult for
a housekeeper of any lengtli of time to find
something which shc has no use for but
wbich would enliven and improve Biddy's
room very mucli, and waken in the girl's
brain two or tlircc ideas which wiii certain-

iy benefit lier and lic of no detriment to ber
mistrcss.

There may also be soine poor orphan boy
in the house-licre is a chance for doing
good-fix up lis sleeping ncst a littie so
that it wiil look less cbeerlcss, place a book
wbere lie will sec it, and let it bc of a titie
that wiil iatcrcst him;- it wiii perliaps kccp
bim from secking company out of' doors
cvcnino's. Ln t bis way you can write on
the bare walls of a room more than perbaps
you would say otherwisc if you bad the op-
portunity of being, with and talking with
thern. They may not think of it tili you
begin the work, but once begun it wiii flot
pass unoticed, and wili bc a little mite
thrown into thc great sea of littie deeds of'
,Ioodness which float among ecd other in
harmony, singing like sca shelis.

ABOUT CELLAR KITCHENS.
SN cities, where building room is estini-

ated higlier than human life, and
Swlicre uppercrust gcntility keeps do-

mestie labor in ague-breeding base-
inents, the Ci poor lungs" do becomc

familiar witb ail sorts of noxious gases-
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rmoral and otherwise, and it is no wonder
the Great Destroyer is always supplied with
recruits.

1 Some years ago, before we moved to our
bhome in Hazel Dell, we had a ceilar kitchen

to our house, where it was said we couid
wash, make soap, and do such like dirty
work. In this we soon got in the habit of

icooking and cating breakfast " just to save
the litter," and then when poor mother got
feebie and flot able to run up and down
stairs so, mucli, we took ail our meals there,'tili flnaily Pa said such a musty cavern
was not fit for man or bcast. Then he put
up a nice kitchen, on a level with the dining
room floor,' and we leit the celiar to, the
joint occupancy of Puss and the rats.

About the same time my pet pony
began to have weak eyca, and when I gai-
ioped her haif a mile, she wouid tremble al
over like a leaf;- when before she would
canter ail the way to the Dell farm-six
milcs-and stili be as lively as a cricket.
Pa said it was nothing in the worid but
being kept in an underground stable, and
it took some montlis after, before she was
herseif again.

Lt was juat so with our Sunday Scbool,
whicli uscd to meet in the a-bqsernent of
the churcli. Many times aftcr we had beein
sitting for an hour, the cold chilis wouid
creep ail over us, and some of the chiidren
took the ague and were down sick. Our
Superintendent finally concluded that such
earthly &~ sociations wcre not calcuiated to
promote a growth in grace, and we aban-
doned the mouidy place altogether.

Some people tbink that underground
rooms nre a sort of nccssary cvii, but I
regard thern ns poor PoE, did a ccrtain kind
of verses, in whicli sense must be sacrifled
to rhythm, and of which he dcclarcd, it
was a contingcncy which shouid teyer hap-
peu. 1 arn opposcd to ceilar kitchens in
every shape, whethcr undcr dwclling's,
barns or eburches. SUNx BONNET.

ABOUT TIGHT BARNS.
O W is the time for farmers to make
observations in regard to the best
barn for preserving hay froma
January to May. I consider it

o f very littie importance Wlieth(r
the barn bie close or open through
the haying season, but I do con-

sider it of the utmost importance, that the
barn sbould lie as tiglit as possible as soon
as the fali and wiater winds begin to blow.
I have got in hay so green that it wouid
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have spoiled had it flot been put in a loft,
or open shed; and have walked over that
same hay in winter, and it would crurnp
under my feet, only having the wind blow-
ing over it. This shows that the dloser a
barn can bc, or, in other worde, the less
wind and air on a hayrnow the better, after
the sweating is over. I have a neiglibor
that cuts down his haymow every year, for
no other purpose only to expose less surface
to the wind and air at a time.

I consider hay put in a tight barn worth
$2 a ton more than the same in a stack.
My practice is to cut the grass green, and
haîf cure it, and then put it in a tight barna;
and this will be my practice until experience
and observation teaches me otherwise.

I had a neighbor that always cut his hay
late, and bis cattie were always poor. I
told him I thought early cut made more
fat than late cut hay. lie said that it

miglit, but it did not make so mucli bone.
So you sec we did flot disagree then. I
chosethe fat and lie the boue. But one
year lie had help to get hay that lie could
flot have but a short time ; so he cori elud*
to, eut bis hay early, and then work ICr bis
neiglibor. The next winter lie had à pair
Of steers that had bunches rise up on their
shoulders and backs, and lie did not know
what ailed them, and thought somethinZ
was wrong sure, and offered to seli theni
lie asked a cattie man what those bunches
were ? The trader laughed, and said, "c [
guess you have fed them plenty of early
cut hay." Well, he said lie had, but lie
did flot know a,, it would hurt them.

So, brother farmers, here you have an
example-late hay, open sheds, and boue
or early hay, tiglit barns, and fat. Take
your choice. Now is the time for observa-
tion on the hay-mow.

HEORTICULTURAL DEPARTMENT.
THE PROPE3 WAY TO DEAL WITHE BULBS.

S soon as any bulli shows 8igus of
<TA)growth, the sap bas begun its

seasonal movemeuts, and it needs
the support of nutriment obtain-

* e d by the moots. Therefore the
first act of the sap, when its
autumnal movement commences,

should bc the formation of roots;- therefore,
aiso, it should be in contact with moist
earth, before dhe movement of the sap com-
mences, in ordcr that when the roots begin
to protrude froin the base of the bulb,
they may lie in contact with the soul, wbich
is the onl]y natural mnedium for their growth
and usefulness. What should we eay of a
propagator of roses who should put in eut-
tings, and at once drive theni into growth
by atrnospheric lient and moisture, without
waiting tili they had callused and began to
forni root fibres ? We ehould eay ho had
adopted a killing process,' and lad better
buy roses ready rooted than attempt to
obtain them in sucb a ridiculous fashion.
But this ie the way the greater part of
autumn.planted bulbe are deait with.
They arrive in this country in fine condi-
tion of ripeness, and begin to, sprout in the
warehouses and seedsmen's windows long
before the public think of making purchases.
They forma incipient roota at the base, and
plump t7een shoots at the crown, and these
succulent growths are elaborated at the
expeune of the sap in the bulb, and, by the

process of transpiration, flie atmoshere
sucks the life out of them, through thu
tissues of incipient roots and plump greemi
shoote. Wheu planted, they have to uake
roots at the expense of the already exhaust-
ed bulb, and then have to recover froni
those roots sap to sustain the growth above
the bulli, which is already iii advauce of'
the roots in its stage of developseent, and
thus the balance between supply below
an d exha ustion above is noever restored , a nd
the second season afker purchase thc bullis
are fit only for the muck-heap.

The laws of vegetable physiology plainly
point out that ahl the hardy bulbs whichi
sprout in autumu should be in the ground
before that effort is begun. Thc equable
tenmperature of the soi], and its moist con-
dition at 6 inches below the surface, provide
the very best conditions possible for pro-
moting immediate root action, and retard-
ing the growth of the foilagc-two desir-
able results both for the bloom in the
spring following, and for the preservation
and increase of the stock.-Ilibberd's
Gardener's Magazine.

SE W farmers seemn to realize the im-
portance of ha'ving- a good gardon,

Sy et a good one li produce more
profit, according to the labor bestow-
ed, than any other part of the farmn.

A good garden is not only profitable, a$
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producing food for the family, but it is
productive of healtb, as a beuntiful supply
of vegetables on the table, will frequentiy
keep a family healthy ; and when their food
censists censtantly of sait meats, petatees,
and bread only, the dector. is a frequent
visitor, in Many cases.

The gardens that most farmers have are
a disgraoe te, them ;-a few his of early
potatee beans, squashes, &o., se entangled
in weeds, that a mnan would require a com-
pass in a oudy day, whcn ameng them, te
tell which way is north, and which south.

There is a great mistake made, we think,
by almost ail people who have gardons, in
putting beets, carrets, parsnips, &o., in beds.
It is much botter to grow such things in
long rows, a î&ot te eightoen inches apart
se wide that a man may have room to walk
between them, easily te hoe them. Suppose
you have a plot of ground plowed and har-
rowed, 100 feet square. First rake it off
with a heavy iron rake, then set a line for
the first row, drawn tight, then with the
corner of your hoe, mark the row, where
the seed is to bo sown, directly under the
line, which one can do almost as fast as a
man can walk. At each end of the plat,
you should have a stick for a measure of
the width of the rows. Now, having,
marked out your first tow, lay down the
measure and set the lino for the next one,
and se on tili the space you desire te sow is
ail marked eut, "las straight as a line."

If yeu desire to, sow beets, carrots, par-
snips and the like, the corner of your hoo
shouid net make a furrow over an inch
deep, with the dirt raisod somo on each
-ide. and wheu the seed is sown, and the
ground ievclled, it will not be covorod ovor
baif an inch deep, which is enough.

On this systein of sowing vegetables, you
w111 accomplish double in the sanie time,
what you could by making beds for them,
'while the crops wiil bo much. better,
owing to the fact, that we generaliy s0w
seeds in rows too close in beds.

BOXE HINTS ON ORCHARDS.
SVERY farm, that is made the homae

of a famiIy should have on it a
good orohard. If' in a favoured

~'fruit growiflg disitrict, it will bo-
cerne one 'of the chief sources of
profit. The incomnes derived fromi
good orchards during the past few

jears, will bc sufficient stimulus to future
planting, where thero is a reasonable hope
cf succcss. Man)y wili determine this

wintcr te plant ia the spring, but before a
tree is set eut they should consider wel
some of the chief peints which will
materially affect their future prefits.

The space between the trees sheuld be
determined by the system ohosen for future
cultivation-whether the planter resoives te
devoto the greund wholly to the orchard, or
intends te include the ficld in the ordin.ary
farin ritation, and grow therein grains,
grasses, roots, &o. If the land is te be
given up whoily te the erchard, twcnty-five
te thirty feet apart ecd way will bo enougli
for apple trocs; if it is te bo cultivate5d
with other crops, forty te fifty feot spaco
between the trees shouhM be given.

Devoting the land wholly te the orchard,
scems te ho the best method, for the follow-
ing resens: If inoludcd in the ordinary
farmn rotations, the soil will be subjocted te
the double burden impoed by the crops
and trees. To keep up its fertility will
require more manuro than can ho spared
frein the rest of the farm. In tic future,
orchards will bo mostly planted on fields
long cultivatcd and czhausted ef the origi-
nal fcrtility. Old orchards have been
proliflo, witiout mucli manuring, hocause
tiey wcrc planted and grown on land that
had not been previously cropped te muci
citent. llereaftcr, the fruit growers must
use more manure.

Cultivation is essential te tic rapid and
thrifty growth of an apple troc. But it is
net necessary te plough and he the entire
area of the field ia whici the young trees
are planted. The fruit books say that for
the first five years tho ground should ho
planted witi potatoos, beans, or some low
crop that may be hoed; and net laid down
te grass. Tie difference between the size
of tic trees thus cultivated, at the cnd of
five years, and of those allowod te stand in
grass, wilI be greatly in faveur of the
former. Truc; but it is net tic land wc
wish te cultivate, but the troc; it is not
potatees and beans wo desire te raise, but
te fit tic soul in such manner that hereafter
it will give food enougi to, tic troc, te
enable it te raise largo crops of apples.
The fruit books say, likewise, thiat on a
space areuud the trunk of the young troc,
equal te thc spread of thc tep, nothing
should be grown; the ground should only
be hoed, and wceds and grass kcpt dewn.
This, tee, is sound doctrine. IBut if the
surface of the ground, througi which tho

root extndis ail that the well-1,being of
the troe requires te ho cultivated, what
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harmn to the orchard if the ruat of the land
is in grass ? Lnstead of cropping it and
exhausting the fertility, is it not more
reasonable to lay it down to graus, and feed
-the growth off with stock, or let it rot on
the ground, so as to enrich it, and accumu-
late food for the future wants of the trees ?
Each tree should be tilled like a bull of
corn, Yearly, as the roots extend, a wider
space around the trunk should be cultivated.
ILt should be spaded and hoed, mulched and
manured.

Meanwhile the area in grass would
acoumulate fertility, without the use of
manure drawn from other sources than the
field itself. Following this method the
whole field would be brought under cul-
tivation when the trees attained to proper
gize, and as good resuits obtained as though
more labour and money were ezpended in
tilling ground and growing crops that did
not favour the orchard.-Rural NVe,
Yorker.

WOODWARD'8 GRAMMERES AND HORTICUL-
TURAL DEPÂRTKENT.

ST is les. than twenty-five years since
the first cold Grapery was erected on

Sthe Hludson. Since the success of
the culture of the delicious varieties
of the exotdc Grape lias been demon-

etrated, the number of graperies lias annu-
ally increased, and during the last ten years
in a very rapid ratio, until they have be-
corne recognized as possible and desirable,
among those even whose circumstances are
moderate and limited. The newly awak-
ened interest in this brandi of culture is
manifested in the number and variety of
books and other publications on this euh-
jeet, the space devoted to it in the agricul-
tural and horticultural journals, and
especially in the increased number of grape-
rie and vineyards which have been erected
and planted in the lat decade. There
seems to be a general consclousnese of the
fact that, in the struggle for wealth and the
greed for wide possessions, as well as in
the inherent difficulties of our situation-
thrown as we have been upon a new and
vast coatinent-we have too long negleeted
the culture of the Vine, one of the most
ancient and useful arts of life; an art which
bas, in aîl ages, been the fruitful source of
comfort and luxury, health and happinese,
to the masses of mankind. The neglIeet of
this important and beautiful department of
culture is the more remarkable, since our
country embraces every degree of latitude,

and every variety of dlimate and soul in
which the grape is known to flourieli.

Lt having been dernonstrated by years of
experiment, resulting in every caise in utter
failure, that the foreign grape caunot beçsuc-
cessfully grown in the open air in the Uni ted
States--the States of the Pacifie excepted
-- we are obliged to confine our culture to
glazed structures, erected for the purpose,
where an atmosphere similar to the vine-
growing regions of Europe can be maint jin-
ed, and that banc of the foreiga grape, the
mildew, avoided.

The culture of choice foreiga gtra)e,
under glass in this country' dates frorn1 bc-
fore the War of Independence, from which
time to this the beautiful but perishable
Chasselas, the delicions Frontignae, and the
luscions Hamburg, have been, here and
there, carefully cultivated and ripened.
]But these efforts have been chiefiy conti-ned
to the vieinity of large chties, and the mari-
agement has mnainly been kept in the hands
of foreign gardeners, who have imported
themselves from the vine regions of Europe,
to instruet us in the arts and mysteries of
grape-growing.

That many of these are men of great
practical experience in the art, we know
full well; but, however skilful they rnay
have been in foreign countries, their success
in our climate lias been achieved. only by
discarding many of their preconceived ideas,and adapting their practice to, agree with
the peculiarities of our climate, When the
public shaîl have learned that the culture
of grapes under glass is only a plain and
simple pursuit or pastime, which any one
of ordinary capacity can comprehend and
successfully carry out, then we shaîl have
made a decided and important advance.

The American people are rather disposed
te be self-reliant, and we may, therefore,
safely predict that when we take hold, in
real earnest, of the business of grape cul-
ture, oither under glass or in the open air,
we shaîl do it with our customary deter-
mination and energy, and thiat success will
just as surely follow as it lias in other cases
where imported ideas have been improved
upon and superseded. We have shown, we
think, in other fields of enterprise, thiat we
may venture to rely upon native-bora talent,
ingenuity and industry, to work out this
problemi also, and that, by a practical de-
monstration, we shaîl gradually and surely,
reach a point of succe-ss beyond what lias
been attained witli aIl the advantages of
foreiga aid. And this success will bc
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elualled by the simplicity of its methods.
Grape-growing in this country is yet in its
infancy, and as respeets the varieties best
adapted to our soil and climate, essentially
experimental. As yet, it lias attracted any
considerable attention only of the more in-
telligent and far-seeing portion of our popu-
lation, but it is surely beginning to coin-
xnand the regard and study of the larger
number of our cultivators, and the inevit-
able resuit will ho that, in a few years, it
inust, bo an important source of wealth.

The great obstacles among us to grape-
g'rowili-, under glass, cspecially to persons
of iuraeor limited means, are the first
eost tf building, planting, &c., and the ne-
cessiiy of regular and systemnatic care and
attention to the vines whichi must be given,
during a short season however, in order to
insure sueeess. To those who are influ-
enced by tlie consideration of such obstacles
as these, it may be said that, even in these
times of high prices for aîl descriptions of
labor and material-if we except, perhaps,
brain-work and in tellectual. material-com-
plete and substantial grape-houses can be
crected at moderato cost, and with proper
management thcy can be made a source of
income and profit. As to the care and at-
tention required, and the regularity of tho
periods at whichi they must be bestowed, at
the risk of losing the drop, it can ho easily
demonstrated that these attentions and
duties can ho perfect]y comprchended and
understood by several members of the fami-
ily, by the older children, and intdligent
servants, so as to bo overseen and perforined
by one or another iii the absence of' the
person to whoin the care is usually confided.

There is still much to be learned in the
matter of exotic grnpc-growing, in this coun-
try, and, in fact, in the management of
con servatories, orchard-houses, and aîl des-
criptions of horticultural buildings, and ahl
classes Qf plants cultivated under glass.
Whatever progress may have been made
abroad, where experimients are carried on
upon a large and costly scale, and often with

eminent success, is of' little or no value to'
the American horticulturist. Our climiate,
is very different in its character and condi-
tions from that of Europe, and especially
that of humid England. We have, what
they lack, real sunahine, with clear skies.
Under the Engliali methods of treatinent,'our graperies and green-houses would speed-
ily ho ruined. Nor are we willing ta ae-
cept as final and conclusive the present
best-known methods of vine culture, If
there are botter modes of Inanaging exotie
or native vines, and of developing the whole
theory of grape culture, we shall be quite
sure to find tbem out in the wide sweep
of experiment wbich we are boldly and
patiently undertaking in various parts otf
the country.

We do flot propose, in our present work,
to enter upon the investigation and discus-
sion of the various theories of heat, lighit,
color, radiation, &e., which properly belong
to scientiflo treatises on these subjeetIs.
We intend to give only practical oxaînples
and results, fromn an extensive professional
experience, with numerous designs and plans
of buildings, most of which are now in suc-
cessful operation, with the expeetation tliat
this volume will contribute flot only to thec
general information of our horticulturists,'and of gentlemen who are establishing theni-
selves in the country, but also to croate and
encourage a tase for this kind of culture of'
exotie and delicate fruits, as well as the ex-
quisite but tender geins of the floral world.
W'hen we find that we can command, at a
comparatively small cost of nîoney and at-
tention, the beautiful and luscious fruits of
southern and tropical climes--their rarcst
and choicest flowers-the most delicious
grapes, the finest peaches, nectarines, ani
apricots, the fi-, and the piiieapple, if we
will; and that we can command these In.
abundance, to load and adorn our tables
daily, the time cannot ho distant whenl hor-
ticultural buildings of' various descriptions
will be found on ahl our country places or
attached to our city homes.

DOMESTIC ECQNOMY.
GLOBO ON COILLÂRS.

Can you or any of the readers of your
valuable paper, informi me through its col-
umins, how to do np collars, &co., so that
they will be glossy. Also, how to mnake a
good johnny cake. ELIZA G.

bOn applying to a notable housekeepQr

for directions on these two points, sho re-
marked that she SUPPOsed '" everybody"l
knew as well asshe, but gave the following
directions :-ta make the collars glossy>
put a piece of spermaceti as large as a nut-
meg into a common bowl of starcb, whichi
usually holds a pint or more-the starch
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being- hot, dissolves the spermaceti, and
~the collars, when treated with it, become
glossy as desired.

H0W TO MAXir MUFFINS.
MR. EDITOR,- I saw ia a late num-

:ber of your paper, an inquiry for direction
~to make muffins. I have benefitted mubli
from the sanie source, and as we have good
-muffins twice every week for breakfast, with
littie trouble, I send our receipe. When
the cook makes II a sponge" for the next
day's baking, she mixes more than is re-
quired for that purpose. Ln the morning

whnit is light and soft, she puts sonie of
it ini tin rings, and bakes about haif an
hour. Lt wants no addition-it is merely
soft bread. M. S. T.-Ro8e 1Hill.

XTJTTON TRI KIÂT FOR PÂIUMBS
SHE cheapest nicat for farmers is

mutton. Lt may safely be said it
cost inothing." The wool that is
annually sheared from the body of

Severy sheep, richly pays for its
keeping. In this cliniate it costs
icss to kcep sheep than at the

North, on account of the shortness of our
winters. Then there is the increase-an
item of great importance. The increase i8
so mucli clear profit. From this increase
the farner can get ail his meat for a year,

if lie likes. Or, he may save the lambs
and take some of the older sheep in thecir
places.

The peit of the sheep, if kilied for mut.
ton, is aiso saved and sold, which is worth
nearly as mucli as the sheep would seil for.

Lt is also the most convenient meat to
have on hand. La the warmest weather a
fariner can cake care of one sheep after bW
ing killed, without ietting, it spoil. W"ith
beef this is not 80 easy.C

One hand caa kili and dress a sheep in
an hour. Lt takes but littie time or trouble
to kili a sheep, not near as mucli as to kili
and dress a hog or a beef. On accoulit of
coaveaience and economy, we say keep sh eep
and live upon mutton.

We have said nothing about its hei n the
healthiest food. This is adniitted. Lt iieeds
no argument or facts to prove it. Lt is
true that pork is the chief meat of farions.
Lt is the unhealthiest of ail, whether fresh
or saturated with sait to preserve it snund.

Let cvery farmer keep sheep. They are
the most profitable stock on a fanm. The
hog,'s back oniy yields bnisties wbiie the
sheep's yields doway wooi. Ail that you
feed to a hog is gone, unless you kili it,
whiie the sheep will pay for its keeping
with its fleece yearly. The hog is a fiith,
voracious animal-the sheep gentie as a
dove, and neat and cleaaly.

COMMERCIAL REVIEW.
TMI NUR.SERY TRADE.

HIE resuits of the past year, says the
_Hfloticulturist, have developed some

Svery curious examples of timidity in
this uine of business-a business that

lenow stands on a bnoad and per-
mnanent foundation, and is as legitiniate la
its pursuits and resuits as any other busi,
ness that can be named, and yet, by a veny
large number, evideatiy carried on with the
momentary expectation that ail demand wiii
suddenly cease. The question was asked,
upwards of twenty years ago, of a nursery-
man who stocked an acre near Hantford,
Cona., IlWhere will you find a market for
ail your trees ?" and since then nurseries
have gone on increasing ia numbers and
cItent, year after year, and aow the public
are clainorous to kaow where they can fiad
pcach trees, plum trees, crab apples, quin-
ces, evergreen seede, Concord grape vines,
and grape vines of ail kinds. This kind of
questioning is getting to be quite an im-

portant part of our cornespondence, and
we must deoline answering it la aay other
manner except through our adventisiag
columns. But the mea who trembied the
most were those who propagated grape
vines the most extensively. They evidently
thought that a small matter of two or three
hundred thousand vines wouid glut the
market; and the cut-throat game of seven
or eight cents apiece for Concord vines was
an evideace of fean by which the buyer
pnofited largely. Now, la the month of
December, when prudent buyers are look-
ing out for next spring, Concord vines are
scarcer at four times the price. We hean
a great deal of talk about grape feven, but
what does the whole of it amouat to ?
About one of the niost. imperceptible things
ia existence. How many farmers la al
this broad land have a single grape vine ?
Take ail the acres of vineyard from. the
Atlantic to the Pacifie coast, put them to-
gether, and how many townships in this
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State would they cover ?-Grow ail the
fruit, and make ail the wine possible, and
this city would eall for more. This grape
business is only in its iufancy, and its pro-
gress wili not end with this generation.
How many farmers take an agriculturai
paper ? Not one in ton. The balance know
nothing-they don't want to know anything
-and iL will Lake years to educate such
men to know the difference between good
grapes and poor ones; but it can be done.
IL requires persistent application. There
is steady progress ; we have full faith in iL.
The Lime will corne when every one will not
ho satisfied wit4î a single vine;- they will
require dozens and hundreds. WhaL our

grape vine propagators ought to do is to,
raise first rate vines, then let the public
know Lhey have themn f(ir sale.

AYRSHIRE CAITLE.
We learn that MR. JAs. H1. MORGAN Of

Ogdensburg, has purehased the following
animais of this breed, selected for him by
Mr. Chas. Shepard of the same place, from
the herd of Thomas Irving, fariner for Sir
W. E. Logan, Montreal : One imported
eow) IlSoncie; " one imported cow, IlWhite
Clierry ;" one imported cow, Il Ieather
Bell ;"one imported eow, Il Young State-
ly ;" one two-year old heifer, Il Matilda,"
one two-year old hieifer Il FIera, 2d,"
and Lthe beautiful young bul "Sir Colin."

LI FE AS8U RANCE.
ESTÂBLISHED) 1825.

SCOTTISH PRO VINCIAL ASSURANCE COMFANYo
CAPITAL, 9 ONE MILLION STERLING.

lInvested in Cftnada, $500 ,000.

DIR.EWTORS:
Honorable JOHN YOUNG, Chairman.

IIuGE TAYLOR, Esq., Advdceate. WILLIAM SACHEC, Esq., Banker.
Hon. CHAS. WILSON; M.L.. JACKSON RÂEc, Esq., Banker.

Secretary,-A. DAVIDSON PARKER.'YITH a view to obviate the objection urged to the systern of Haif-Credit Premiuims on Lif
Policies-that tbereby an aceurnulating debt arising from arrears of premium and interest

i3 incurrcd-the Directors of the Scottislh Provincial Assurance Company have adopted, as a
substitute to that systemn, a Reduced Table of Rates, whereby the full sum in P'olicy will be pay-
able at deatb of Assured, free of ail debt, either frorn arrears of premium or interest.

The following are the Aýnnual Rates, under tlîis Table, fur Assurance of £100 Stg. ($486.67):

Âge IAgc Âge
îIext First Five Remainder nx irt Five Ricnainder naext First Five Remaider
Birtî- Years. of Life. lf Birth- Y cars. ol Liue. Birth- Years,. ut Lite.
day. i day. 1, day.

'4eSq ts. "S Sce.ts. .4cts. Sctt.
20 4 60 8 80 35 7 10 13 58 43 9 21 17 38
25 5 29 10 14 36 7 32 14 03 44 9 53 18 01
29 5 96 11 44 i37 7 57 14 48 45 9 85 18 69
30 6 13 il 76 38 7 83 14 92 146 10 20 19 57
31 6 31 12 08 3 8 809 15 41 47 10 60 20 31
32 6 49 12 41 40 8 38 15 90 48 Il 03 21 17

33 67 12 77 41 8 64 16 36 149 il 54 22 08
34 688 13 18 h42 8 92 16 87 50 12 08 23 16

EXAMPLC.-A person aged 30 mayassure £100athisdesth,by an Annual Premium of £1 5s. 2d.
for the first five years, and £2 8s. 4d. for the remainder of life, without any debt accruing from
anpaid Preniums being accumulated against the Policy.

SHOULD BE IN EVERY HOUSE.

MONTREAL WEEKLY TRANSCRIPT.
One Dollar a year-in advance.

SHOULD B3E IN EVERY COUNTJNG;C-nooM.

MONTREAR DAILY TRANSCRIPTU
The Cheapeut and Most Largely Circulated Morning Paper publiuhed i Nontreal.

Five Dollars a Year, in advanee..

e- Country Merchants who wisli to be advisîýd eoncerning Montreal MýNarkIets, or to advertise stiîff
l'r sale, -will fiîî. the TiiAstr an excellent inedium. GIJiSQN & McURIATfT, Proprietor8ý
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